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This decision grants Paci!icGas and Electric Company 
(PG&E) a certificate of public convenience and necessity CCPCN) to 

.~ .. 

construct the vineyard transmission system wnich includes the 
vineyard substation on Stanley Boulevard in Pleasanton, 5-.6 miles 
of all-underqround 230 kilovolt (XV) transmission line from' the 
Vineyard Substation generally southeasterly t~ a transition station 
where the line converts to overhead and connects with the existing 
Tesla-Newark 230 kV transmission line south of State Route 84 
(Vallecitos,Road). The cost o! the approved alternative is 
estimated by PG&E at $31 million,' or $10 million more than the 

<. •• • 

proposed project which would have had only 1.& miles of 
transmission line underground. onderqrounding is necessary under 
the:calitornia Environmental Quality Act to avoid signiticant 
visual and land use impacts where the 'line crosses Alameda County 
designated SCenic Roads ~nd in areas ot planned., residential, 
development. The decision orders the Oivision of Ratepayer 
Advocates (ORA) to prepare a supplemental Environmental Impact 

, " . 

Report on'the approved all-underground, (all-U.G.) Alternate 4. 
PG&E is ordered to prepare an updated' cost estimate on all-O'.G. 
Alternate 4, and is further ordered t~ prepare a study comparing 
the economics and opera~ional consideration& ot all-O'.G. Alternate 
4 with expansion of the San Ramon substation. oRA. is to-report on 
the reasonableness ot the upda~ed PG&E cost estimate. 

I. , Piling' 

On October 1, 1986, PG&E tiled this application seeking a . 
CPCN under Section 1001 of the california· Public utilities (PO') 
Cocle and under. the Commission.'s General Order. (GO') 131-C ,and 
'RuiQ~;'-:1.7 •. 1and 18 for authority toconstruct~: .operate, ~d maintai:J:l 
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a 230 (kV) transmission line from PG&E's 'resla-Newark230, kV 
transmission line to the proposed Vineyard substation in Alameda 
County. 

Section 1001 requires that before construction of 
facilities as herein addressed~'the utility must obtain from the 
Commission a certificate -that the present or future public 
convenience and necessity require or will require such 
constructionN • CO 131-C sets fo~ detailed rules for filing a 
CPCN application, required tor transmission line additions 
operating aDove 200 kV. GO 131-C also addresses environmental 
requirelnents:- a final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) or Negative 
Declaration is required; and where the Commission is 'the lead 
ag~ney under California Enviromnental Quality Act (CEQA) , RUle 17.1, 
applies. 

Rule l7.1 requires a Proponent's Environmental Assessment 
(PEA) to be filed with the application for CPCN... ':the PEA is 
intended' as a guide to·assist in the initial evaluation of impacts 
of the proj~et and in determininq whether a Negative Declaration or ' 
Environmental Impact Report is required under CEQA. 

Rule 18 sets out in more detailother.filinq requirements-
includinq utility financial information., . 

PG&E sUbmitted the PEA with the application, identifying 
potentially significant project environmental effeets as follows: 

o Effeets on unknown cultUral and biological 
resources in the'construction area~ .. 

o Effects- on traffic durinq construction of 
the . underground section .. 

o Effect on views atter the overhead line is 
constructed., ' 

- 3. -
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III. Egblic Xnyolyement 

Significant public interest .i,n the project .develop~d 
early and continued throughout the certification process. A number 
of types of ·public involvement occurred,. including parties with 
intervenor status. who filed legal briefs and sponsorec1 witnesses, 
cross-examined other parties' witnesses,. or offered statements and 
letters from parties including local agencies 'and citizen groups in 
response tOo the CPOC's Notice of Preparation and EIR; 

A number of public forums were conducted to, elicit public 
input. A public scoping meeti;ng on February 4,. ·1987 in Pleasanton 
to explain the project and the environmental study proeess·to the 
public and elicit response from the public. 'the Notice of 
Preparation of the Environmental Impact Report· Oor February ,9, 1987 

..' . 
was s~rved on all interested parties... A public worXshopwas held 
on May 18, 1987.in Pleasanton to· discuss in greater detail the 
enqineering'review report and'environmental stuc1ies. A 
quest~onnaire was. qive to a' sample group- ot,the public to elicit 
their· concerns about specific types 'otenvironxnental ilnpaets. 
Public Hearings in Pleasanton were held on AUCJUst Z5-,·and in san 
Francisco on Auqust 26, 19S7 to allow the public t~ make statements 
in a less formal manner than in the evidentiary hearings to· follow .. 
Evidentiary- hearings on Septem}:)er 28",29,. 30'and·October 1,19$7 in 
San Francisco in the Commission ,Courtroom. 

IV~ AP.P).ication mmmary and RecOmmendations 

The application's main features can be·summarized'as 
follows: 
A~ !f§ed tor the· Proj~ 

PG&E states that the Pleasanton ar~a "'has been the focus 
of substantial commercial ana business parkaevelopment.· PG&E 
est1:matesthat the area's load growth will ,continue at·the reeen1: 

- 4 - , .. 
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rate o~ 9.0 meqawatts (MW) per year.. As a result ... the capacity of 
the present system has nearly been reached, necessitatinq'uP9radinq 
of the pr~sent transmission system servinqthe .Pleasanton area 
distribution system by 1989. 
B. Desqiption 2t the Frojee,t 

PG&E's study eoncluded that the proposed project is the 
most effective means of meeting that need. .. Theproposed.project 
consists of construction of the proposed Vineyard Substation and 
the Vineyard 230 kV transmission line,. which will carry electricity 
from PG&E's existing Tesla-Newark 230 kV tran~mission line to· the 
vineyard Substation. The 21'kV distribution syste~carries 
electricity from the substation to· the: customers .. 

The Vineyard. Transmission Line proposal is located within 
.the geographical jurisdictions of Al~eda county. (Alam.eda) and. the 
City of Pleasanton (Pleasanton), and. consists of 1. 6: mil~s o·f 
underground 230 kV transmission line and 3'.7 miles ,of overhead 2'30 
kV transmission line ~or a totallenqth o~ 5~3'miles .. 

, Approximately 30tof the length or 1.6 miles is proposed to be' 
underground .... 
C.. ~omponents 

PG&E c'onsiders the proj ect to have tour separate 
components: 

o The, Vineyard SUbstation 
o The 230 kV underqround' trans'Dl-ission line 
o An underground to' overheadtr.ans.ition station 
o The 230 kV overhead trans'Dlission'line 

PG&E proposes to use conventional teebnoloqies for this 
project, including: 

Vineyard substation 'is proposed, to' be 
approximately 400 by 420 teet,. constructed on 
the leveled quarry site and landscaped to 
minimize visual ilnpact. It is to consist 01: 
two 230 kV underground cable terminations, twO' 
230 kV power circuit, breakers., one Z30/Z1 'JI:Y 

- 5--
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transformer, two 21 kV pothead foundations, and· 
a control building; 

The underground portion of the line is proposed 
to use high-pressure oil-filled pipe-tYJ;>e 
(HPOFPT) eable eircuits. Each 230 kV c~reuit 
consists of three underground cables encased in 
an a-sIs inch oil-filled pipe, pressurized to-
200 psig with pretreated electrical insulating 
oil, buried in trenches 4 to & feet deep' and 20 
feet apart. A pressurization plant will be 
installed at the Vineyard substation to 
maintain proper oil pressure. Manholes will be 
placed at intervals of 1,000 to 3,500 feet for 
installinq and joining cables. 

The overhead to underground transition station 
is located·in a 150 by l50 fo-ot feneed area, 
constructed on fill, andeomprised of a eontrol 
building, dead-end termination structures, 
potheads (termination of overhead 2~O kV 
lines), 230 kV diseonncctswitches, surge 
arrestors, and couplinq capacitor voltage ..' 
transformers. The station is to be painted and 
landscaped • 

The overhead portion of. the line is a doub'!e
cireuit 230 kV tower line with 1,113 kcmil 
aluminum non-specular conductors. Towers are 
galvanized steel lattice type ranging from 100 
to 175 feet high, with a base of 25 to 30 feet 
on a side. Each leg is supported by a cone rete 
foundation; spans range from 700 to 1,400 feet 
with an average of 1,200 feet. 

o. Proponent's Environmental AsSessment 
The PEA identified several potential environmental 

impacts as well as mitigation measures. Following is a summary of 
those impacts and 'proposed mitigation: 

1. CUltural Resm;arees ' 

No known cultural resourees were identified, however, 
unknown cultural resourc~s could be affected by the construction 
aetivities. As a result, when actual locations are determined for 
roads,. towers and any other ground-disturbing activities after 
certification, a qualified archaeologist will eonduct an· intensive. 
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survey of cultural resources. If significant Cultural resources 
are identified, they will be avoided or mitigation measures will be 
undertaken. 

2. Biol®ca1 Resouxsces 
No threatened or endangered species.are known to exist in 

the project area, but habitat suitable for several state.or 
federally listed species does exist.. ':rherefore, after specific 
locations are determined for construction and .faeilities, an 
intensive biolO<1ical survey will be conducted. ' Project facilities 
and construction will then be adjusted if necessary to· avoid such 
resources. 

3. Visual Resgurces 
PG&E has identified.approximately 15 homes within one

half mile of the overhead transmission with significant impacts on 
some views. Strategic tower placement and landscaping' around the 
transition station are proposed to reduce the visual impact .. 

4. A1t~rnatiyes 

Figure 10-2 is r~produced here- as Table 1 as, a guide t~ 
comparative route locations for the alternates: . 

. . 

- 7,'-
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PG&E, presented a number of alternatives both in supplying 
load and in route alternatives to the proposed project as described 
below: 

a. A no pro; eet alternate, which PG&E 
dis~sse~ as not feasible since load qrowth 
in this are would cause overloading of 
existinq facilities after 1990. 

b. A tower design alternate discusses tubular 
steel towers but concludes that the 
proposed lattice steel towers are 
preferable because they are less noticeable 
visually at lonq distances which are 
typical of the majority of views of the 
line. The use of tubular steel towers 
~ould also add approximately $400,000 
(1986$) to the total project cost. 

c. An energy conservation-load management 
alternative was reviewed, but PG&E, 
concluded that this alternative could not 
keep up with load growth in the Pleasanton 
area • 

.0.. The 21 kV feeder alternative could serve 
the load growth in the Pleasanton 'area by 
reinforcin~ the $an Ramon substation and 
its transm~ssion system and adding.Zl kV 
feeders from it. This alternative was . 
rejected by PG&E as not feasible since the 
cost would be about 50% more than the 
proposed project. 

e. An-underground alternative ,was evaluated 
but dismissed due to cost: the overhead 
line alternative was estimated to cost $148 
per foot compare~to underground at $1,167 
per foot, not including right of way costs. 
PG&E concluded that wvisual benefits ~ained 
by undergrounding the remaining 3.7 m11es 
of overhead transmlssion line are 
outweighed by the economic constraints.w 

~ 

f. An all overhead route was not considered a 
feasible alternative due t~ residential 
development expanding int~the area. 

- 9' -
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g. A number of route alternatives were 
considered, resulting in the proposed 
project and two alternatives in the PEA: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Route 1 alternatives: the two' best 
alternates of the five variations 
studied were considered as final 
contenders for the project': V-Tl-lU 
and V-Tla-Rl. 

Route 2 alternatives: the two' Route 2 
alternatives were eliminated due to 
consideration of reliability, visual 
impact, geology, and land use. 

Two· Route 3, alternatives considered 
were similar: the variation that 
ultimately became the proposed project 
(V-TS-a-R3) was selected because it 
allows a greater length o,f natural 
visual screening of the overhead 
portion against the ,rolling,hills. 

PG&E's prepared testimony lists the: estimated project 
cost for'the proposed project and three alternates plus the all 
underground'alternate" considered by request' ofORA~ This 
information is shown in Table 2. ,PG&E's proposedproj'ect 'is, PG&E 
Alternate 3" Route 3, Option 1., 

" 

. , 
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PG&E selected the proposed. project as environmentally 
sound and cost jU$tified~ in the ~ent era of competition in 
ser-rinq and generating electricity. Competition exists in the 
forms of selt-Cj'eneration, cogeneration, and purchas,es from parties 
other than PG&E. 

IV. pratt Enyiromgental tm:;,act Rcpor;t 

'!he Draft Environmental Impact Report (OEIR), prepared by 
~ 

the CPOC as lead agency under CEQA, was issued July 2'0, 19'87'.' The 
:purpose of the OEIR is to comply with all provisions of CEQA., and 
assess the environmental impacts of the proposed project, and. , 
project alternatives. Included in the analysis are· concerns of 
local governmental and citi~en groups. 

The OEIR includes a critical assessment of the PEk, 
supplementing basic PEA data with archival and field work in 
biology, geology, land use, and visual quality carried out by the 
SIR team, which includes ORA members and environmental· and 

• • 0- • 

engineerinq consultants. 
The DEIR states that in the process of public contact and 

participation,.it Decaxne clear that the pUl:>lic ,was more concerned 
with two environmental factors than. the others. The two are land 
'use, and visual quality. Less concern was expressed regarding 

, . 
geology, wildlife" archaeology, construction traffic, and noise. As 

~ result, the OEIR gave increased emphasiS to those two faetors in 
determininq the least'environmentally sensitive project 
alternative. 

Nevertheless, substaptial effort was expende4 
in investiqatinq other tmpacts in order·t~ satisfy CEQA 
requirements. These areas include: 

·0 vegetation and wi1cUife >. 

o geolocrr 
0. traffic and construction· 

- II -
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o noise 
o public health and sa~ety 
o cultural resources 
o growth inducements 
Five alternatives to the proposed project~ including the 

no project alternative were evaluated,. as deseri:bed under Section 
1.3, pages. 1-4 and 1-$ of the OEIR .. ' following as Table 3:' 

, , , 
I 

- l4 -
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. 
• ~ ALTERNATIVES D~CRIPTION 

ALTERNATIVEl: RO'OTE·l~ OPTION 1 

Beginning at the- proposed Vineyard substation,. Alternative- one is undergrounded in a 

southwesterly dir~tion for 1.2 m.iles until it reaehes Pieos Road extension at the 

boundary of the Kottinger Ranch subdivision,. where it turns south to- Transition Station 1. 
- . 

From this point alternative one is overhead~ tor three miles. to' Vallecitos Road turning 

southeast and. tapping into,the Tesla-Newark 230 kV transmission line. The alternative is 

4.7'mires. with 1 .. 2 miles underground'.. 

ALTERNATIVE 2:. ROOTE 1, OPTION Z 

Alterna.tive two WBs included to examine a mitigation ror visual impacts or alternative 

one. The underground portion of Alternative two would be the same as Alternative one . . 
exeel't Alternative two would turn: east at transition statl.on 1 for, approximately 1,400 

feet. The route ..... ould turn south for 2,5-00 feet to-analtemative transitio~sta'o:ion (1'1 ~ 
where it would be overheac1ed' and would' allow the same' 'route ,as alternative one': The 

, . ' 
total distance of Alternative two; ..... ould be S.1 miles, with.I.9 mUes'undcrg:-ound. .. . . , 

, • ALTERNATIVE 3: ROUTE 3, OnION ~, 
Alternative Wee would follow the same route as the project until it rea.ehed. Vineyard. 

Avenue where it would turn southeast to East Vineyarc1 Avenue then to the weste:-nmost 
, -

bounc1ary of the Wente Brothers property. Alternative three would proc~ southeast along 

the Wente Brothers property' emerging at a transition station at the weste:onmost en(! or 

the Wente property' in the R.3 corridor. The alternative would' be overheaded for two, -mlles to Vallecitos Road then to- the Tesla-Newark 230 kV t~ansmission line. Alternative 

t.~ee would ~ 5.6 miles long with 3.5 mIles underground~ , 

ALTERNATIVE 4: Route 4 

Alternative four would be- 5.6 miles long with the entire route undergrouncL. Alternative 

four WOwcS follow tbesame route from ,the substations to- East Vineyard Avenue as. 
Alternative three. At East Vineyard Avenue the route would turn southeast following an 

easement along East Vineyard Avenue to- Vallecitos RoacL.'I'he route would go under . .. .' " .. 
Vallecitos' Road' to 8. transi.tion station direetly under the Tesla-Newark ltV 23-0 

transmission line • •. ' 

- 1S ~. 
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.' I 

ALTERNATIVE 5: NO PROJECT" 

Existing statutery autheri~ requires that each electric utility in Califernlar inclucHng 

PG&=E, fum.tsh and maintain adequate and centinuing electrical service to. the custemers 

in its se~ce area (Califernia Public Utilities Co.mmission Code,. 'Sectien, 451)., Based en 

the preiectien er lead an<1 custemer grewth,. the electriC'distributien system that serves 

the Pleasanten area will be deficient by 1990 .. The magnitude and duratien ef required 

1ea<1 reduction woul<1 grew as area demanc1s grow,. until'newand existing customers weuld 

'be :Cereed to-utilize ether energy soureeser'eease'utilizing energy- altegether. ' 

, . 
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A. Alternatives 
OE~ Table 1-1 indicates comparative environmental 

inpacts of the proposed project. and. four project alternatives shown 
al~ Table' 4. 

::. , 
., , 

': " 

'" 
'i , .• :: 

: I' 
ii 
',i, 

• ! 

" i 
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Althoug'h the table lists impacts by all environmental 
facto~~ and doesn't specifically differentiate' relative importance, 
the discussion repeats that Nthe land use and visual quality 
impacts are considered by local Cjovernment ag'er.cies,' affected 
property owners, citizen groups and other pub 1 ic" participants as 
;the issues of paralllount concern." 

The alternates considered superior are all-U.~. 
Alternate 4 (Route 4), and 60%,U.G. Alternate ~ (Route 3, 
Option ,2'); both al,ternates were cleve loped ,in the OEIRand were not 
in the PEA, but were later investi~ated by PG&E as a result ot CPUC 
data request. 

Alternate S, the no project alternative, is not 
consicle~~d ~iable in the OE:tR. since projected load ,and customer 
<;%,owth will cause the electric distribution system' serving' the 
Pleasanton ~rea to be deficient by 1990, with. obvious' servi~e and 
reliability ilnplieations.' 

, ' 

Alternate 3 is similar to, the proposed project except 
that it, has twice, as., much under9'?='oun,d, which red,uces land use and 
visual quality impacts. 

All-U .G. Alternate 4 is the only alternate to avoid 
siqni~i'cant visual impacts. including: those' associated with crossing' 
over scenic'roads, i.e., Vineyard Avenue' 'and' Vallecitos Road. As 

the only all-tr.G. alternate, it is also the only,oneeliminatinq 
potential concerns about electric and magnetic' fields that can 
induce vol taqe and currents ,in obj ects in ,proximity to the 
transmission line. Additio,nally,. ozone and nitrogen oxides are 
generated. At 2:30 kilovolts many of :the problems associated. with 
higher voltages·become insignificant~~ut the quidelines issued by 
the State of california, Environmental Protection Agency,., and the 
National Electric safety Code need to be considered with regard to 
o~erhead transmission lines. The DEIR recommends testinq after 

, construction to insure compliance if an alternate using 'over~ead . ' 
transmission lines is selected,.' 

1\ '" 
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Figure 2-2 on page 2-4 ot the OE~R shows the relative 
locations of the alternates considered in the DEI.R shown as ~able S 
following. (DEIR Alternate 3 is the same. as PEA Alternate 4, OEIR 

. Alternate 4 is the same as. PEA. Alternate 5.) . 

. . 

;:' .. 20 -
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OPOSED PKOJE . AND 

ALTERNATIVE ROUTES 

....... ProQO~ Ovemead 
_ Transmission L.ine RQute 

-. Alternative Overhead ' 
~ Transmission L.lne Route 

_PrOQOsed Underground 
Transmission L.lne . 

Alternative Under~rol.lnd 
Transmission L.ine 

.A. SYOSt.l'tion.site' 

~ .. s.---'t ...... _ 'rr:TI_ 
o 2COO .0000 

r.::'I Transitlon$tation;' ,.' 
I!!I (Overhead'toUndorQround) 
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comparative costs of the alternatives are l1ste<i in 
Table 2-1, p. 2-12 of the' OEIR,shown: below as. Table 6: 

',' 

", 

" (' 
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Table 5 

SUMMARY OF PROJECT AND ALTERNATIVES, 

Plan MUeso! ,MUes or. Total: ' 

t>es~;nation Unde!:8!0und Overhead '~, 
. ' 

" 

&3, Option 11 1.5, , 3~'1" 5,.:3. 

Altem&.tive 1 1.2 3.$ 4~7' 

&1, Option 1 

Alternative Z 1.9 . 3~Z S'.l 

&1, Option 2 

Alternative 3- 3.S. 2.1 S.S 
R.3, Option 2 

Alternative 4, Route 4 5.6 $.6, 

lAPplies.l''1t5 ~rei"erre4 pl&J'l-
, . . 

'. 

- 23 -

Total 
,'Estimated 

Cost 

$21 .. 1Z9,000 

$Zl~~16·1,.OOO 

$23,209~OOO· , 

$26', .. 296,0 OO!" 

" 

$31,.034,.000.'. ' 
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s. §lmary of DEXR Findings 
The OEIR investigation concludes that the only 

significant, unavoidable, adverse,impacts are visual impaets of 
overhead transmission lines and towers in at least three locations 
along the proposed route: 

o Crossing vineyard Avenue, a county 
d:esiqnated Scenic Route; 

o Adjacent to the Wente property; 

o And crossing Vallecitos Road,. a County 
desiqnated SCenic Route. 

All otherimpaets identified in the· OEIR as siqnificant 
'can be reduced to· moderate, low, orinsiqnificant }:)y mitigation 
measures. 

The OEIR ranked thealternates"r:Jy comparing impacts in 
areas where clear differences e:>eist between them. Those . '. . 

differences by category of impact are summarize.d below •. 

of: 
All-O .C. Alternate 4 is environmentally-superior because 

o Elimination of visual impaets of overhead 
scenic road. crossings-; 

o Low impacts to· other land. uses d.ue to use of 
available existing right-of-way; 

o Low impacts for the 'substation site 
after mitigation; 

o Low impacts to airport. safety, agricultural 
cons~rvation, and land use' planning 

• policies. 

60% U.C~ Alternate 3 is ranked second due to low impacts 
to airport safety, aqricul tural : conservation, and. land use planning 
in the unc:3.erqround seq.ment. 

The PG&E proposed proj:ec:t· is' ranked .third because of 
potential significant impacts ontlight satetysince the overhead 
segment could infringe on the FAA flight· referral area. Added 
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potential signif.icant impacts are on existing and proposed land 
uses in the overhead segment due to the amount of land needed for 
rights-of-way for the overhead segment, and on County Scenic 
Corridor policies. 

Fourth and fifth ranking went to the two Route ~. 
alternates. because·of potentially significant impacts on existing 
and proposed land uses in the overhead areas, impacts on 
aqricul.tural conservation policies and visual impacts .. 

v. Public Hearings 

, 
Pul)lic hearings were helcl on Auqust 25- and 2&, ~987 to· 

elici t public comment on the OEIR in a less formal mar.ner· than in 
the evidentiary hearings that were to f.ollow., At each public 
hearing session, ORA. Assistant Proj ect Manager Orebic explained', the 
responsibility of the ORA in this type of proceeding,. that public . , 

comments from·the earlier public. workshops were incorporated in the 
OEIR and that consultants were employed by'ORA staf.f. to- assist in 
specific areas, i .. e .. , EIP Consultants. (EIP) to prepare the EIR and . 
R. W. Beck'to prepare the engineering report for the ORA evaluation 
of the' application. Representatives of. EIP su:m:marized the find'ings 
of. the OEIR. Staff counsel Harrington off.ered to help any party in 
participating or in understancling 'the Commission process. 

A number,of. interested partie~ macle statements regarding 
their views of the proposed proj ect and the OEIR. Support for the , . 
OEIR recommencled all-U .. G .. Alternate 4 was unanimous; concerns over 
aspects of the project ancl other alternates variecl, but all who 
off.ered comments supported all-U.G. Alternate 4. Amonq those 
offering their views were resiclents of the cities of Livermore and 
Pleasanton, the County of Alameda, .anel Mayor 'l'urner of Livermore. 

,Assigned commissioner Ouda attended these hearings. 
Concerns centered around visual impact and ef.f.ect of the 

propOsed project on land use,. with parti'cular concern voiced about 

- 25 -
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nec;ative ef.fect of. overhead transmission tacilities in this 
qenerally pieturesque area ot vineyards and historic old wineries. 
Additionally, the area, sometimes reterred to by i~terested parties 
as the Wtertile crescentW was characterized as havinq the potential 
to be a significant tourist attraction due to,d.evelopment plans 
that could result in tacilitiesnot'unlike those ot the Silverado· 
area ot Napa valley, ineludinc;hotels, wine tastinq rooms, qolt 
course(s) and similar amenities. PUblic sentiment, althouqh 
stronqly favoring the all underground alternate, qenerally did not 
otherwise oppose building a transmission project in the Pleasanton 
area. 

v.t • EGiE Motion to Limit Xssu~s 

on September 17, 1987', PG&E tile~ a motion to limit 
issues relating to alternate und.erqround technolQ9ies and to. 

, prevent appoinaent ot a construct'ion Project Board (Board).. 'rhe 
,-ORA, in its prepared testimony re~ommended that a compa~ative 

analysis ot alternate technologies tor 230 kV underground be 
conducted betore PG&E is granted a CPCN tor this project, based. on 
the R.. W.. Beck report CExnibi t 12) ant,i tlecl "''rechnoloc;y and 
Environmental Assessment Guide on Underqround HV Power 
Transmission"'.. ORA believes that the Vineyard project is a 
potential opportunity tor evaluatinq technolOgies other than 
HPOFPT cable proposed by PG&E.. 'rhe alternative technologies 
are low-pressure oil-tilled (LPOF) cable andsoliddielectrie 
cable.. PG&E arqued that suCh an assessment could not be 
accomplished within the schedule tor the· project, and that it was 
unnecessary since the R. W. Beck report concluded that PG&E's 
proposed underground. teehnoloqy, is a reasonable 'one. Additionally, 
PG&E's motion arqued that PUblic Utilities CPU) Code Section 1091 
does not apply to line extension projects ot . this: type unless the 

, . 
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cost exceeds $50 million~ and that the Board would have t~ be 
appointed ear~ier in the CPCN process so.that its recommendations 
could be considered. in the CPCN.· 

ORA. opposed the motion on the grounds that adequate t'ime 
exists to carry out the evaluationot alternate .. technologies 
without affecting the schedule for the CPCN~ and that potentially 
cheaper alternatives offer not only possible savings, but c~ also, 
provide valuable operating experience tor PG&E for use when 
considering appropriate technologies for' future underground· 
transmission facilities·. ORA also arquec1:that PG&E's' 
interpretation of PU Code Sec. 1091 is faulty in that the $50 

million project cost relates to SM.plant~ not electric, that the 
Boar,d ,can function as proposed, reportinq to- the Commission after 
issuance of a conditional CPCN. 

Wente Brother's Winery and' Sicft1~t\lre Properties (Wente) 
opposed the motion on similar grounds. 

PO Code § 1091 applies to" electrical lines adding 
capacity in excess of SO MWi 'the proposed project has a capacity 
substantially in excess of 'SO MW. 

The types of undergrounding technoloqi~s are described 
bel,ow; all types use, a cable consistinC] of conductor(s) to carry 
the electricity, i~sulation to protect the conductor from 
electrical C]roundinC] and from the environment~ insulation shielding 
to smooth electrical stress and carry fault current~ a sheath to, 
add strenqth and protection to the cable and provide a moisture 
barrier, and usually also a protective jacket: to further protect . " 

'the cable from the environment. 
The HPOFPT uses cables in steel. pipe fill~d with oil 

under about 200 psi pressure. The purpose of the oil is to, absorb 
C]as in the insulation, to eliminate ~oids and prevent ionization~ 
corona disehltrge 'and insulation breakdown. A'-typical cross-:'seetion' 
from the R.' W. Beck Assessment Guide on undergrouncltechnoloqies 
tollows as Table 7.. ,'.' . 

- 27. -
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INSULATING OIL. 

MASTIC CORROSION 
PROTECTION 

12.7mm <'1r1 THICK ---t~ 

". IMPREGNATED ~,-~~,\\,,-' " 

PAPER WRAPPING ~~. :::::::=:::;;.--: 

6.4mm (1/4"' THICK 
STEEL PIPE THICKNESS 
2S4mm, ('0'") I.O~ 

STRANO EO 
COP?ER" . 
CONOUCTOF 
2000 KCmils 

TYPIC\1. HIGH PRESSURE OIL FILLED P(PETYPE 
(HPOfPT) CABLECROSS-SECI10N , 

, , 
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The two circuits tor this project will be separated for 
cooling purposes, requirinq separate trenches, usually on both 
sides of the road, in order t~ allow adequate thermal separation. 

The LPOF system is a self-contained system using a 
conductor with an interio~ duct that carries oil at ,pressures in 
,the range of 2'5 to 40 psi. oil, serves a funetion similar to, the 
,KPOFPl' system: it absorbs gas in the insulation and eliminates v~icl 
:tormation and. ionization. A typical cross-section' follows as 
~t'ab-le- 8-. 

. , 
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~ .. , 
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'. 

.' 

TYPiCAl SELF·CONTAINED OIL·FILLED (SCOf) 
CABLE CROSS .. SECIlON 

-30··-
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The solid dielectric system has no oil, rather it is a 
solid cable system consisting 0", a central conductor surrouncled :by 
insulation and protective sheathing as shown below as Table 9: 

-.. ~, .; '::~. ". 

, 
'.. 
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Copper or aluminium CQnductor 

eonc!uctor screen 

L.OPE. HOPE Qr XL?E insul:stiQn 

_----,:;;;---- Core sc:nren 

. ' 
L.Glc! sheath, 

(pluuluminil,jrTI wiras. at "20 kV) 

pvc or PE overshutl'l 

. ' 

"tYP1CAlSOlID D1ElEcrRlC'CA8LECROSs.,SECT10N 

- 32 -
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VII.. Eyidentiaxv BeArings 

Four clays of evidentiary hearinqs,were held in San 
Francisco on September za,., 29, 30, and October 1,1981.. On the 
first day ofhearinq the Administrative Law Judge (AIJ) d.enied. 
PG&E's motion to limit testimony on alternate T].G technoloqies and 
to limit discussion of appoin:tment 'of a, ,construction' Projeet Board, 
so that the ,record. could be developed on these issues~ 
A. Eosi:tiQDs ot Parties. 

The positions of the parties can'h,e sum:marized as 
follows: 

1. EG.iE 
PG&E believes that load groWth in the Pleasanton area 

necessitates increased ability to' serve electric delliand,. and that 
the proposed project is the preferred means of servinq it, that 
underqrounding is appropriate only for the lenqth proposed~ In 
PG&E's view, undergroundinq the entire line is not worth the 
add.itional cost 'in other portions, of the proposed altc-rnate since 
residential development of Ruby Hills, a residential d.evelopment 
project currently being planned by Wente, is speculative and 
uncertain. For the same reasons, the all-U .G.' Alternate 4 'is not 
appropriate due to its approximately $10 million additional cost, 
which PG&E ~licves cannot be justified. 

Fear 01' bypass of PG&E's system by existinq or potential 
PG&E customers is one reason PG&E,is interested in keeping costs of 
the project minimized. PG&E argues that overhead trans~ission 
1'acilities are compatible with residential development and are a 
fact of lite, and that proper sulxlivision desiqn'minimizes the 
resulting visual and land. use impacts. 

- PG&E witness Maslowski testitied that the all-U~G. 
Alternate 4 may not be an optimal solution even it visual impacts 
o~ the proposed project justi:fied tul'l underqroundinq., In that 
ease, PG&E would seriously consider alternates to the project, su.c~ 

- 33 -' 
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as expansion of the San Ramon suPstation, at a comparable cost to
all-U.G. Alternate 4, but with the advantage of spreading the costs 
over the next 20 years since the substation expansion can be done 
in increments as load grows. This contrasts' with the high initial 
costs associated with a new tran~ission project that can"t 
practically be built in increments. However~ the substation 
expansion could result in less reliability ,than the proposed 
project. 

PG&E witness ~itake testified. on teeh.noloqy selection 
tor the underqround.seetions of the project, relating PG&E"s 
experience and knowledqc of other technoloqies suggested by. the 
DRA consultant's engineering repo.rt. ' PG&E has one 3-1/2 mile 
section o.f 11S kV LPOF self-containe~ system in Oakland in service 
since 1938. several sectio.ns were replaced ;n the 195·0's due to 

. . , 

corrosion of the lead sheath, with 'several more replaced in 1985 
for the same reason. Corro.sion o.f the lead sheath allows oil to 
leak and ultimately cause failure • 

. PG&E also has three 230 kV' LPOF circuits installed at the' 
Helms pwnped storage plant, which are installed in,a vertical 
shaft, a type of installation that would 'be difficult or impossible 
using conventional pipe-type cable due to the need to support the 
cable ·in the vertical run. Kunitake believes that LPOF systems 
sho.uld usually be installed in ducts for ease of maintenance, in 
which ease the cost would be comparable to that of . the- HPOFP'l" 
system. 

PG&E has in service about 100 circuit-miles of the HPOFPT 
and high-pressure gas-filled pipe-types,. with an averaqc age of 25-
years. Oil-tilled pipe-types are normally used except in hilly 
terrain where qas-filled pipe-types. are used to reduce the problem 
of static head due to. elevation dit~erenees. There has not been a " 
sinqle ~ailure on these circuits to date. 

. . 
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Exhibit A of Exhibit 8 followinq as Table 10 indicates 
trouble rates in cable, joints, and terminations for tour types of 
installations as reported in an Edison Electric Institute 
publication entitled wTransmission·Cable Operation~1986w d.ated. May 
1987., 

:"" ;. 
..... ~, ."'''' 

'-'--" 
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CABLE JOfN'CS 

. 
PAPER: SELF 'PIPF. T"AT"I-:R 

YEAR EXTR1Jl)F.O LEAD CONTAlNE'f) CAnt •• : F.XTRUOrn I.F"'I) 

. 
1986 3.42 15.91 0.83 0.04 0 1.:)1, 

1985 2.S3 ' 11.64 0.41 0.04 0 1.3\ 

1984 2.69' 14.64 0 .. 41 0.01. 2 .. 23 2.67 , 

~ 

1983 1.74 10.50 1.24 O.O/~ 1.20 1.20, 

, 
1982 3.01 2.97 4.13 0 1.50 1'.51. 

I 

1981 2.50 10.43 1.04 0.20 , 3.49 O~91 

. 
1980 4.73 22.41 1 .. 47· 0 6.44 1.22 

1979 3.;'e4 10 .. 50 1 .. 28 o.lL 7.20 1.22" . 
neii n i l:iOI'l5: 
ExtrlJdcd~ e,xt.rud~d 50l.id dielectric tYl>~ c.:;.hle 
P"per lC4'(l; not relevant 
~lf eon~~inc?~ low-pressure oil-filled 
Plpe c.:Ib,le; hl.gh-press'Jre oil-f·.i.lJ.ed F,ip<::-typ(~ 

S,.:t~"" , 
r,mf,'Anlf,O . 

6.2'6 

1.93 

2.s7 

2.'20 

3 .. 24 
, 

3.40 

3.3\ 

. 

4.68 

l"lPE 
CARI.t: F.XTRlmro 

0 lSS 

O.lS 0 

OSl 4.68 

0 5.29 

1.09 9.71. 

0.64 4 .. 36-

0.76 1.63 

0.55- 5.19 
.. 

TERMINATIONS 

PAPER SELF PIPE, 
LEAD CONTAINEJ) CABLE •• 

~ -
I" ~: 

0 1.95 0 '. 

0 0.65 5.16-

0 0 .. 6~ 0 

'. 

0 3.27 1.24 

0 2.67 3.72' . ' 

,.' , ., " ~ 

0 5 .. 3S 0.;73 ~, 
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The trouble rates tor cable are per ~OO e~rcuit-miles, 
and for jOints and terminations are· per 1,000 installations. 
Clearly the cable and jo.int failure rates are significantly lower 
for pipe cable than the other types, While the termination failure 
rate shows no clear advantage for pipe cable. However, ~itake 
testi~ied that terminations ,are relatively easy to. repair. 

·Kunitake testified that PG&E's experience with solid 
dielectric cables has not been encouraging due to: premature 
failures in lower voltage distril:)ution' systems~ such failures are 
occurring after lS years, half the design lifea However, he 
believes the quality to be adequate for voltages to" 60kv'; above 
that voltage, the insulation is subject to degradation by . " 

ionization of gases entrapped in the ·vo.ids o.f the'insulation. This 
ionization can degrade the insulation and' allow treeing which can 
ultimately cause cable failure. Tests co~dueted by the Electric 
Power Research Institute (EPRI) at the Waltz Mill test facility in 
the '1970~s resulted in failure of all cables prematurely. More 
recently in the early 19~0's tests of 1~8 and 230 kV,~olid 
dielectrie cables also. resulted in premature failures. One 
conclusion is that American-made soliddielectrie cable is not 
adequate at, these voltages, bu~ 'that some foreign made cables may 
be adequate; therefore EPRI intends tc>test them at 2-30 kV in 1988 

, . 

at Waltz Mill. The tests are accelerated durability tests that in 
two years simulate a normal 30-year life' cycle, so the results of 
the 1988 tests should be available in 1990 or later. 

PG&E witness McCUllough' "testified" reqardinq land-use 
impacts, visual effects and costs. His testim.ony offered examples 
of development that occurred despite the existence of Qverhead 
transmission fac:iliti~s, a notable example being the Blackhawk 
subdivision, which has two overhead lines crossinq it. MCCUllough 
believes that subdivision development is compatible with overhead 
tr~m.ission lines, and that Ruby Rills could l:)e developed. 
reasonably with the propo~ed. project •. Since most Visual. impacts . 
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would be at a distance they would not ~e significant due to natural 
shielding and strategic placement of' towers': On cross-examination, 
McCUllough stated that he had not talked directly t~ anyone 
representing Blackhawk in formulating his conclusion regarding the 

. effects of transm.ission lines on residential development.. Al though 
, , 

he testified regarding potential impacts on the RUby Hills 
development, "I think that if the towers were' in and then this 
subdivision were constructed ,the' impact on those' would be 
negligible." (,rr,. p. 2'50), on cross-exaxnination he conceded that 
NThe perception of' the vast majority o~ the people is that they 
don't like transmission lines, yes." (,rr .. p. 251.) Regarding 
PG&E's decision to not give the ~yHills proposal the same 
treatment as the Kottinger and Lund res.idential development 
proj ects, i.e .. ; undergrounding.· in the proj ect vicinity. to avoid 
'visual and land-use impacts, McCUllough' stated, that RuDy Hills is ' 
different. The Rottinger project has an approved Planned unit 
Development (POD), and althouqh ,"the Lund project does not .yet have 
a PUO, or at le~st o.ic:\n't at the time 01: PG&E's selection of ~he 
proposed project, it is, in his. estilnation, very close to receiving 
approval from. the county. Ruby Hills, in his opinion, is . ' 

speculative since approval would require either changes in' existing 
county planning, changes in zoning, or annexation of this area to 
the City of Pleasanton. Ho conceded' that zoning laws frequently 
change and that city ~oundaries of,a growing city such as 
Pleasanton usually grow or extend over time. 

FUrther testimony of McCUllough centered on land 
acquisition costs, visual impacts of tower placement r and the issue 
of who should pay for.the additional costs. of underqrounding the 
entire route, as in all-U.G. Alternate 4 r if that is ordered by the 
Commission. He believes that those parties who benefit from the 
underqrounding, ,should pay the, added costs,. i.e., " ... :" the City of 
Pleasanton, the City of Livermore,. ,and' ,the portion of the county 
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where property owners live where the'transmission line would 
cross.- (Tr. p. 33S.) 

PG&E witness Jones, PG&E's only senior routinq enqineer, 
testified reqarding effects of overhead transmission lines on 
residential development .. Although'he was unsuccessful in"contacting 
Blackhawk representatives, he did talk to another developer, 
~assajara Development Corporation (Tassajara.) who: is'developing a 
parcel adjacent to the transmission corridor. He reperted that 
Tassajara feels that competent architects and designers have many 
factors to deal with, and, things such as orientation of the- house 
can. overcome problems such as immediately adjacent visual impacts .. 
Offsetting advantages in developinq a home adj'acent to a " 
transmission line are open space or green belt in the transmission 
corridor. Jones investigated parcels adjacent to and away from the 
transmission corridor regarding assessor valuation te determine if . '.. 
a difference in value was apparent .. He found no such difference .. 

Jones also testified regarding another developer, 
Braddoc~ and toqan Associates (B&L), who had ~een ~n contact.with 
PG&E concerninq the possible purchase of a parcel ot property owned 
by PG&E adjacent to ,a transmission line.. The B&L representative 
ind~cated to' PG&E that the presence of' two parallel transmission' 
lines bisecting ,a development woula not have.a,measureable effect 
on the selling price of homes in the $200,000 to $300r OOO pr,ice 
range in this development .. 

Jones acknowleaged that PG&E's preterred route includes 
an added $9 m.illion tor mitiqation by undergrounding 1.6 miles o·f 
line, as compared to the cost of an all overhead route, but.did not 
aqree that the additional $10 million' for· Unaerqrounding of the 
OEI~ recommended all-U.G. Alternate 4 could be justified unaer any 
assumptions. 

2. Diyision of Ratepayer AdVosates 
ORA presented four witnesses, beginning- with the panel 

consisting of witnesses Wood and Pereira. The' panel ·te~tified to-' 
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the engineering report ana to the report ~y R. W. Beck and 
Associates entitled NTeehnology and Environmental Assessment Guide 
o~ Underground High Voltage Power TransmissionN • The latter report 
is intended as a generic reference quiae~or the CPUC, to be used 
also for other transmission line proceedings. 

Pereira. testi~ied that the data'. used ~y PG&E in 
evaluating the reliability of solid dielectric cable is not 
necessarily the best to use since it covers only recent years when 
the United States has gone through its learning curve,. and . 
therefore the data is not comparable with data for the HPOFPT 
system. He also ~elieves that the LPOF syste,m'should be considered 
for the project. The panel discovered a n~er of errors in the 
failure rate data, some of which ~ere corrected on the stand, and 
others were corrected in the final report. 

Witness Trembley sponsored the OEIR:i 'in .response to the 
many comments in publi~ sessions regarding the re~ative importance 

, of environmental criteria, he explained: that the alternatives were 
ranked tor each category on a best to worst basis. Regarding, 

, , 

suggestions that relative weighting ~e used considering the 
importance of eaCh cateqory, Trembley suggested. that such we-iqhtinq 
is not practical. The environmental assessment· and. rankings of the 

, , 

~lternates was done without consideration of costs, since although 
it is easy to express costs tor items suen as easements or land, 
NIt.is quite another thing to give a quantitative figure for the 
value of an Alamed~ striped racer, or qive a number for the value 
ot a single visual impact. N (Tr~ p. 447.) 

Tr~ley explained that considering all aspects~ the all
U.G., Alternate 4 is preferred and that many of the impa~ 
associated with it are very short term, such ascons~ction, 
traffic, ~d noise. All. other alternatives .have siqnificant 
unmitiqatable visu.a.l impacts that occur at the crossings- of county 
designated scenic corridors., i .. e., at Vi~eyard Avenue and at 
Vallecitos Road .. , . 
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Witness Russell testified regarding the recommendation ot 
a cost cap based on PG&E's cost estimate for the HPOFPT system. 
Her recommendation is that if a lower cost alternate is selected, 
the cost saved can be set aside for cont.ingency in' case added' 
maintenance costs result from the alternative'undergrounding 
technology. 

She explained that the role of ORA in evaluating an 
application for CP~ is to evaluate' four major factors; need for 

, . , 

the' project, economics of the project, engineering feasibility, and 
environmental impacts. Russell also explained that additional 
impetus for the all-TJ:G. Alternate:4 is provided by the stated 
intent of some of the local representatives to encourage 
development of a tourist attraction. ce~tered on the" region's wine 
growinq_ 

Regarding the issueot who'should be responsible for the 
. . . 

extra costs of underqroundinq, Russell testified that if: the all-
TJ.G. Alternate 4 is selected, all PG&E-ratepayers should share the 
cost,_ She. testified that ORA .gave considerable thought·', to the . , 

issue, but couldn't determine a rational means for any other 
allocation: ,.. ••• it would be very difficult to d.raw an exact line 
around those people that have a direct benefit from this line going 
underground •••• you could probably expand it a little beyond the 
Livermore Valley. and. the d.irect communities. and. in the Bay' Area 
region, _ •• maybe a little beyond that·~ .. '..... We did consider 
earlier in the process trying,to find a mechanism. of setting Up' 

some regional ~ssessment dis.trict or something, but we felt that 
there was no way to determine who those' d'irect }:)eneficiaries were 
and to try to assign those ,costs, you laloW' ~, qi ven the other 
situations where undergrounding has taken place, that it is. just 
too- difficult to. do that.- (Tr. p. 501', ,50Z .. ) 
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3. wente Brothers Winexy, Sicpmture Domes. or Signature 
Properties, and certain Vineyard Avenue Property 
OWners' (Wente) 

Wente witness Weissman, tes~,ified. reqardinq visual impacts 
and that Alternates 1 and 3 will intertere with,development ot 
resid.ential housinq_ Althouqh the Wente project (Ruby Hills) is 

. not as far alonq as the two' alonq Route 1, it is beinq actively 
developed at this time. In her view, the . only environmental 
d.ifference between the routes is that the timing of d.evelopment 
along Alternate 3 is slightly behind Route 1, but the visual and. 
land. use impacts are comparable. Weissman pointed out that the 
photographs with superilnposed, transmission towers leave out a major 
feature of the proposal, i.e., access roads necessary to construct 
and. maintain the towers and line. 

Weissman believes that the proper way tO'do a visual 
analysis is to" take photos from every point alO'ng the line; the 
assu:mption is that if you can see, sO'mething, it can see you. 
Furthermore, ,the photO's furnished. by ~G&Eare about a mile, away . 
from the transmission line and theretO're don't sh~w the impact on 
possible residents O't Ruby Hills who would. be much closer. 

Weissman testified that she talked to' the President o,t 
. . 

Blackhawk Properties and. the Executive Vice-President of Blackhawk 
corporatiO'n reqard.ing impaets O'n development and. property values O't 
the trans:mission line crossinq that area.. They tel t that the' 
ilIIpaet. was greatest d.uring the initial- sales O'f the properties, and. 
also indicated the need. for substantial changes to' the prO'ject as a 
result o~ the transmissiO'n, line. Homes adjacent to the' 
transmission line initially sold' fO'~ ZO to' 30% less than comparable 
homes away from the it, while resales were less affected in price.' 

Weissman eontacted several vineyards, Chateau.Souverain, 
and Wente, whom she is representing, on .the impact O't,.overhead 
transmission lines on viticulture. A nUlZlber. of concerns .were 

.' , 
expressed includinq conflict withtarmmachinery, especially when 

, ." 
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vines are replaced, hazard ot electrocution of workers, aerial 
spraying difficulty, effect of herbicides,used to control growth in 
the transmission line corridor, and' aestheticS.. Aesthetics affects 
marketability and priCing of varietal wines since the price people 
are willing to pay tor a ~ottle ot wine depends on their perception 
of the winery itself. Additionally, as related by Mr. Wente to 
wei$sman, publicity by wine journals and magazines is adversely 
affected due to visual effects of overhead transmission lines. 

Weissman oolieves that the vi,sual impact of the proposed 
project would 00 as great on RUby Hills as it would be on 
Pleasanton if PG&E were to build the transmission line overhead 
through Pleasanton, 00 cause much of the alignment ,through Ruby 
Hills would 00 part way up the hillside and thus be more visible 
from the surrounding area.' 

Wente witness Howorto~, a landscape architeetand 
planner, testif:i:ed that in his experience ,there would be no reason 
to spend the time and money that's been spent on the RUby H1lls 
project if it were not a vi~le, market~le,proj~ct. In his view 
the project should be considered lik~ly,t~, be'consumated. 

Wente witness Cavagnaro testified that the cost estimates 
by PG&E for the underground portion are questionable since they 
vary substantially from the estimates by Beck. For all-U.C~ 
Alternate 4, PG&E estimates l~or at $4,001,5091, compared to' Beck 
at $6,699,,000; material is estimated by pG&E at $$,240,69$ compared 
to Beck's estimate at $4,SSS,000. Cavagnaro recommends intensive 
investigation of the rationale and numbers used, by PG&E~ ", 
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4. SiCJDature Properties.~ InC. ~ Jack Nielclaus Gol:t 
seM.ces. And wente 

Wi tness Ghielmetti testified that the proposed proj.ect 
would have very significant effects on the proposed development Qf 
the we.nte properties and surroundings. He be'lieves th~t the, 
additional $10 million eost for the all-U'.G. Alternate 4 is. 
justified for the long-term benetit ot the Livermore valley. 
Ghielmetti doesn't see undergrounding as a benefit to the Wente 
property since it would 'not improve the existing conc3:ition, but 
would merely maintain approximately the status ~o,. Wente is not 
interested in sharinq.the added $10 million eost ot undergroundi'nq. 
The witness indicated a willinqness to negotiate underqround 
easements,. possibly at no cost to PG&E, and added that it overhead 
were pursued, potentially ~ostly condemnation procedures· could be· 
requirecl. 

5. Xndividuals R~~sentinq Themselves 
Mr. Lund testified regarding the effect of Alternate 1 

o~ the Lund Ranch, a planned residential development located within 
, , 

the City of Pleasanton. The planned development, is in conformance 
with the City's general plan'. Alternate J. lies within the Lund 
Ranch alonq its northwestern border. Lund sUP1?0rts all-U".G. 
Alternate 4 as an environmentally accept~le alternate benetitting 
the area 'and those passing through it. 

Mr. Hahner owns 3,7 acres that he anticipates developing 
at some time in the future. The PG&E proposecl project goes through 
his property with the transition station located in his front yard. 
He supports all-'C' .G. Alternate 4,. and, believes that traffic and 
noise ilnpaets ot it are overstated in the OEIR as they are short 
term in nature, compared'to the 40-or s.O-Ye'ar lite ot an overhead. 
tra..1'lSmission 'line. 

Ms. Heinz owns a parcel of 21+,aeres ancilikewise"intends. 
to clevelop it at some tuture time'; her concern regards the 

. . 
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, 
proposed project. Heinz would be willing to' dedicate rights of way 
for either Alternate :3. or all-U:G .. Alternate 4. 

&. lS2ttinger 'RAnch 
Mr. Fairfield, a consulting civil engineer for Kottinger 

~anch,. with consid.eral:>le experience in CEQA and enviroronental 
impact reports,. testified concernins visual impact,s, of Alternate 2 .. 

He believes that the top half of the tower exiting the transition 
station would be visible from many 'lots of the Kottinqer project. "' 
He emphasized that the impacts of underground,construction are much 
greater when,the construction is done a~ter completion of a 
residential development project, as compared to bet,ore. 

Fairfield also testified that he talked to a principal of 
the Blackhawk Company and was told that lots in close pro~imity to 
the transmission' line had to :be discounted :by 20 to 40% ~o the 
original builder or homeowner because of 'negative feelings about 
transmission lines. He believes. that ',the visual i:mpact of overhead 
transmission lines on the Kottinger project would becompar~le for 

'the Ruby H-ills developments" assuming' the latter; developed in a 
, , , 

definable period'of time • 
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7. The City ot PleAsanton 
Peter MacDonald, City Attorney. for the City of 

Pleasanton, testified regarding the ottieial pos.ition ot 
Pleasanton, i.e •. , that all-'O'.G. Alternate 4 is the environmentally . 
superior alternative,. that 60% 'O'.G .. Alternate 3 is marginally 
acceptable, and the other three alternates are unacceptable in 
varying- degrees. The City is most concerned' with the "fertile 
crescent'" as a tourist attraction, and.is. concerned that overhead 
transmission lines may disturb the· unique setting the area offers. 

8:. alamedA County 

Edward Ca.mp~ell, an Alameda County SUpervisor, was unable 
to attend the hearings, ~ut filed a late-filed exhibit stating the 
concerns of the county regarding the "'fertile creGcent".. Alameda 
county's constituents clearly favor the all~'O'.G Alternate 4, . 

feeling that overhead towers would hav& a great negative impact on 
the natural beauty of the area.. This exb.'i~'it is a statement rather 
than sworn testimony and is not given the weight of testimony. 

. 9.. Alameda County Flood. Control ' 
and Water Conservation Dist;ri«t 

The Alameda' Flood Control District did not attend the 
hearings ~ut sent lettersstatinq concernsa~out the effect of a.ll- . 
'O'.G. Alternate 40n plans to construct a 36-inch water line along 
the salne portion of ·Vineyard. Avenue"'; This is not evidence ~ut the 
potenti~l effects will be investigated in.the Supplemental EIR. 

VXXX·. Final Environmental XlIPA£t Report 

The final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) was issued 
on October lS, 1987. This document includes a summary of the draft 
EIR, comments. received. during the draft review period and pu))lic 
hearinq$, as well as responses to- all comments... Incorporated by 
reference in the final EIR are the draft EIR, the R. W. Beck· 

Engineerinq Report,. and the R. W~ 'BeckprelilUnary report .. 
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lP'I'echnology and Environmental Assessment Guide on 'O'nderground High
Vol tage Power TransmissionlP of September" 198-7 .. 

'I'he conclusion is the same as.in the draft EIR, that 
significant unavoid.able ilnpacts that cannot ~e mitiqated.: are 
associated with all OEIR alternates except all-'O' .G. Alternate 4. 

'I'hose impacts are visual ilnpaets ,ot transmission lines crossing 
over scenic road.s (Vineyard. Avenue and Vallecitos Road). All other 
impacts can be reduced. to moderate, low, or insignificant ratings 
through mitigation measures. All-'O' .G. Alternate 4 is the 
environmentally superior alternative, 60% 'CT.G. ~ternate 3 is' 
seeond best, tollowed by the other three alternates. Since the 
all-'O'.G. Alternate 4 was advanced atterenvironmental. tield work 
was underway on the other alternates, it, was not po~sible· in the 
time available to eonduct,a eomplete environmental' review. 
Ad.d.itional environmental work resulting in a suppl~mental EIR will 
be required ... it all-'O' .. G .. Alternate 4 is selected .. ' 

Comments on the FEIR were received trom several parties 
'who repeat the comments they furnished on the OEIR,. that the 
categories o.t impacts should be weiqhed.. We' conclude that the ' 
explanation of relative importance of. the cate90ries adequately 
considers that issue. 'I'h~ other major comment on ~e FEIR is from 
the Alameda County Flood Control and Water Conservation Oistrict 
(Flood Control) repe~ting the concern they expressed by ,letter 
about the ilnpact the all-tT .G. Alternate 4' route would have on 
construction o.f the Zone 7p~oposed 36-inch Vineyard Pipeline,. a 
water line. Flood Control is concerned that the route and 
construction o.t the pipeline may be severely hampered by the 
location ot the underground transmission line, resultinq' in 
potential substantial cost escalation.'. We will order the. 
Supplemental E~ tor all-'O'.G. Alternate. 4 to· consider this issue. 

Beeause o.f the need tor a SUpplemental EIR tor 3011-'0' .G. 
Al. ternate 4 it. it is approved" the FEIR will not be, a complete 
dOC\1lll.ent complying with' CEQA until the' S~pplementalEIR is. 
completed and adopted. 

, , 
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xx. Discussion 

A. Nef9 tor the' Proiect 
The applicant, DE:tR, and parties agree that there is a 

need for ad.ditional electrical capacity to, serve this growing area. 
No party offered. reasonable alternates to expanding the 
transmission. capacity except for the PG&E alternate o,f expanding 
the San Ramon substation, which could be more cost-effective but 
mic;ht offer less reliability than the proposed' transmission line. 
However, PG&E has not offered. evidence on the comparative 
reliabilities, comparative cost, or cost effectiveness ot alternate 
levels of reliability for the Pleasanton ar~a. 

The Pleasanton area is situated strategically both as a 
bedroom community and as a hUb tor commercial and. business park 
development due to its. location, near the junction ot two major 
freeways, Interstate Routes SSo and 6S0. Growth in electrical load 
has been 9 MW per year recently, and. that trend,is expected to 
continue in the for~seeable future.' Coneernhas been expressed by 

.the cities'about reliability of electric service, an important 
consid.eration tOl: conunereial and businessparkdevelop~ent. 

We conclude'that an upgrade of electrical capability to. 

Pleasanton is needed. 
B. ~ 

The californi~ Environmental Quality Act requires in. 
Seetion 21081 that wno public agency shall ,approve or carr,{ out a 
project for'whieh an environmental tmpae~ report has been completed 
which identifies one or more significant effects thereof unless , 
such public agency makes one, or more, ot the following findings: 

,wCa) Changes or alterations have been required. 
in, or incorporated into-,. such proj ect . 
which mitiqate or avoid the significant 
environmental effecta thereof a~. 
id.entified in the completed environmental 
tmpact'report ••• w ' 

'* * 'It " 
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W(c) Specific economie, social, or other 
considerations make in!ea~ible the 
mitigation measures or projeet 
alternatives identified in the 
environmental impact report. w 

(Emphasi$ added.) 

C. ,selection 0' Route' Alternate 
The five alternates to, the proposed proj'eet considered in 

the draft EIR and tinal EIR include tbetwo, Route 1 options, in the 
PEA, Alternates 1 and 2. Two additional alternates are a variation 
of tho Route 3 option havinq additional undergroundinq (60%:), tho 
all-U .G. Route, 4, and the no pr6jectalte~ate..Those' five' 
alternates are: 

Proposed project:' Route 3~ option'l 
Alterna,te 
Alternate 
Alternate 
Alternate 

1: 

2: 

.3: 

4: 

Route 1, Option 1 
Route 1, Option,2 
Route 3; Option '2 (60% 'O'.G .. ) 

Route 4 ,(0.11-'0' .Go.) 
Alternate 5: no project 
We note at the outset that PG~ECOUld have provided more 

sufficient justification for choosing ~etween the various 
alternatives, in this case on environmental grounds and, has not 
adequately defined other alternatiVes to the, proposed project which 
are comparable in cost to Alternatives 2, 3" and 4. 

l. The proposed project, Rou,te 3, option 1, qenerated 
significant controversy regarding the two, environmental areas of 
greatest concern, visual qI.1alityand,~and,use, with,visual quality 
as the predominant consideration. mensive' testimony of ORA and. 

, . 
consultants~ property owners, public officials,. developers, 
planners and other e:ll.'Perts,and local,citiz'ens- all express 

,considerable concern about the impact of overhead transmission 
towers. and lines. on thie unique area referred. to as the Fertile 
Crescent. The cities of Pleas4Ilton and. Livermore, Wente" and. other 
parties m.ention potential plans. ,for, developmeritot a tourist .. 
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attraction similar to Silverado in the Napa Valley. In their view, 
overhead transmission facilities are not compatible or desirable 
with such. uses. Property owners anct developers tear that overhead 
transmission lines will reduce the desirability o,f their property 
and ,development" both by rend.erinq some portion unusable for 
development an~ by degradation of the natural beauty of this unique 
area. Concern was expressed by many parties over the visual impact 
of transmission lines crossing County designated scenie roads. 

PC&E defends the proposed project as adequately' 
protecting the environment by undergroundinq the 1.6 miles 
proposed, and believes that any further undergrounding is-not 
,justified unless the affected or b~efited parties are willinq to 
pay the added eosts. In PG&E's view, Ruby Hills is a speculative 
and uncertain development. However, it eould be developed 
reasonably with. the proposed. projeet, since subdivisions are 
compatible with. overhead. transIUi:ssion' lines and most visua~ impacts 
are minor due to the great distance of the observer from the line • 

Givipg due consid~ration to, the evidence, we ,disagree 
that Ruby Hills is a speculative-or unlikely development even 
though some changes in 'zoning or eityboundaries are required 
~tore it can be approved.' Changes of thistypG are not unusual, 

,esp,ecially in rapidly growing areas~ and there' has been no 
ind.ieation in this proeeed.ing of any attempt to slow or stop, growth. 

, -
in the Pleasanton area. The changes could delay the, development, 
but the intent and commitment by Wente to developing the project 
would. indicate probable success of RUby Kills or a similar 
development, by Wente or others. We st~ongly disagree with PG&E"s 
treatment of the Wente potential development as unlikely and 
unworthy of the same consideration" i.e., undergro~ding, given the 
Kottinger .and Lund development projects. In our view, the fact 
that Ruby Hills is behind the seheduleot development tor Lund and 
Kottinqer is not siqnificant when compared to the, visual impact 
(and land use impact) of transmission towers. and lines with: an _, 
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expected lite of 50 years. PG&~'s arguments that overhead 
transmission lines and residential development are not only 
compatible but a tact ot lite are not convincing. The example of 
the Blackhawk project merely shows that it an overhead transmission 
line is already in place, development can sti'll occur, but not . . 
necessarily as well as it the line ,were' underq:t"ound. It PG&E's 
contention is valid, seemingly most ot.theundergrounding in PG&E's 
proposed project could have been avoided.. However, PG&Edoesn't 
see an all-overhead alternate as viable,. and proposes a proj.ect· 
that includes $9 million added costs tor underqroundinq. We agree 
that all-overhoad is not viable tor this project.. We similarly 
don't see overhead as viable in the vicinity of the Wente property 
and at the two crossings of County designated Scenic Roads. 

2. Al ternatel: Route 1, opt'ion 1 .. has a nUlUber of 
environmental impacts that are greater than the proposed project,. 
although most others are the same or similar to· it. The greater 
i~pacts are included in all the general environmental categories; 
land use compatibility,. visual quality, biotic tactors,'geol'Ogy,. 
and traffic and. construetion~ It ranks worst' ·o·f the alternates in 
the first two categories,. and 'inferior to the proposed project in 
all categories. 'Some of the reasons for higher ,impacts are the 
amount of access roads requirec'l.,. 27,000 teet, eausinq damage to 
marsh and potential loss ot trees, local adverse ill1pactson land 
use planning, yisual impacts. of the transition station and five 
towers on the. Rottinger Raneh and existinqhomes to· the northwest. 
Additional impacts are'the effects on development of some of the 
Lund. Ranch 101;$, towers visible from the Alamed.,. County fairgrounds 
and the Pleasanton Ridge, and some southerly towers are skyliqhted, 
i. e., are silhouetted aqainst the sky and as.' a result are clearly 
visible even at a distance. The transition station. is visible trom 
portionS of the Lund property.. Because, of all. th~~eimpaets,. and. 
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since other ~lternates have reduced impact$, we conclude that this 
alternate does not warrant further consideration for this project. 

3 • Alternate 2: Route 1,. Option 2 was developed in the OEIR 
as an attempt to mitiqate the visual.iInpaets~ofAlternate 1,. 
throuqh additional undergroundinq and relocation o.f,the'transition 
station, at an additional cost of $2 million. Althouqh significant 
improvements resulted, this alternate is still rated ,worse' than the 
PC&E proposed project in all tive :major categories. compared'to 
Alternate 1, Alternate 2 has less impact in.land use'compatibility 
and. visual quality, but qreater iInpaet in biotic tactors, qeoloqy,. 
and traffic and construction. Someo.f the areas o.f concern are 
loss ot wood.land, visibility of the transition station and a, tower 
from. the Kottinqer Ranch, and some skylighted towers. Skyliqhting: 
is a particular concern to' 'the City of Pleasanton,' as it wishes to 

, ' . 
maintain an uncluttered skyline view. For this reason it required 
Kottinqer Ranch to revise its development to eliminate lots where 
.homes could.· :be built on the skyline. 

':he results ot Alternate, 2 seem to ind.ieate ~at the 
improvements achieved were at the expense of other environmental 
considerations. ~he net result is an alternate, with significant 
impacts, very s:llnilar to Alternate 1: we therefo.re conclude that 
this alternate also. does not warrant turther consideration. 

4. 60% O.G. Alternate 3 is'a variation o.f'PG&E's proposed 
proj ect with two miles of additional, underqround.inq~d an added 
cost ,of $S mill~on. It has less impact than the proposed proJect 
in three cateqories, land use, visual quality, and. biotic fa,ctors 
while it has a qreater impact. only in tratfic and construction. 
Amonq the alternatives it ranks second to the all-U.G. Alte~te 4 

in the ~teqories deemed most important by the participants in this 
proceedinq, i. e., land use and visual quality. The added 
underqroundinq.eliminates the overhead crossinq ot Vineyard Avenue, 
Qut the overhead section still crosses Vallecitos Road. Transit:ion 
Station TSA would. have visual impact on existing rural residential . 
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and possible future Wente homes, and the overhead towers would have 
the SalD.e impact as this section of' the proposed proj cct. The 
additional underqroundinq to the southwest of the Ruby Hill winery 
site miqht eliminate the need tor Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) referral and attendant potential,!or'si<;niticant adverse 
impacts on air naviqation and safety. The segment of the alternate 
south of the transition,station could cause siqnificant adverse 
impacts on the City of Pleasanton General Plan Conservation and 
Open Spa?e Element Programs due to the amount ,of land needed tor 
overhead riqhtsof way and access roads. 

Al thouqh 60% '0 .G. Alternate 3- has the least impacts of 
all alternates havinq overhead portions, it has qreater impacts 
than the all-O' .(';. Alternate 4 • However, it cannot be dismissed as 
a potentially viable alternate until other aspeets as cost ancl:. , 
mitigation of impacts are considered further, espeCially in: view o,f 
PG&E's strong contention that the extra cost of a11-'O.G. Alternate 
4 is not justified ~~d can't be sustained byPG&E's ratepayers as a 
whole in this period of competition' in supplyinq electricity • 

s. All-U.G. Alternate 4 is the ~ll underground route that 
costs about $10 millio~morethan the proposed project and 
eliminates the land use and visual impacts that are associated in 
varying degrees with all the other alternates. It was developed :by 

ORA as a means of alleviatinq public concerns over those impacts. 
,Of the fiVe broad environmental cateqories~ all-O'.G. Alternat~ 4 

has the' least ilnpacts in land use, visual " quality, and geolOgy, the 
qreatest impact in'traffic and construction, and mid.dle impact in 
biotic., Traffic and construction is a short-term'impact ana it is 
not a major concern to the parties in thisproceedinq •. 

6.. Alternate 5 is the no-project alternate'.. Given our 
conclusions under the need section, we conclude that a no';'project 
alternate is not viable and will not further consider Alternate 5,. 

We now' focus on all-O'.(';. Alternate 4 recommended, in the ' 
FEIR and the 60% O'.G. AlterM.te 3. 'rhe area of 'c~ntroversy is' .. 
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whether all-'O'.(;. Alternate 4 is required or jus.tified considering 
the additional cost of about $10 million more than the PG&E 
proposec:l project" and $$ million more than 60% '0'.(;. Alternate 3. 
All parties except PG&E believe that the ,added cost is either 
warranted or required under CEQA. PG&E strongly supports its 
proposed project,. stating that added undergrounding is not 
justified given the speculative or uncertain nature of the . 
potential Ruby Hills development. Additionally, PG&E ,is concerned 
'ljirith minimizinq costs in order to keep, rates as low as possible to 
minimize the threat of bypass by existing or potential PG&E 
customers. 

The impacts c:aused by the proposed. project and 60% '0'.(;. 

Alternate 3 are similar except that the former has additional 
impacts in the area where it is overhead and the latter is 
underground •. If we were to approve ,an alternate containing an 

, . 
cfverhead portion it likely would be. Alternate .3, assuming the 
additional $5 million over the PG&Eproposed project were justified: 
or necessary'under·CEQA. 

Next we compare 60% O'.G. Alternate 3 to, all-O'.G. 
Alternate 4. The major impacts caused by Alternate 3 that are 
substantially eliminated or reduced to acceptable levels in 
all-'O'.(;. Alternate 4 are land use and visual impacts. Land use 
~paets are associated with new residential development and with 
reqional development -plans. Re,sidential development is advers,ely 
affected by land ne~ded for the overhead transmission line . 
corridor, the resulting views from residences, the access roads 
required for maintenance, and the broad public perception that 
nearby overhead transmission lines are 'not desirable. The latter 
causes a probable reduction in proPerty values, especially ,in 
original sal~s, a primary concern of developers considering 
feasibility of development. 

We are convinced that, in the toreseeal:>le future 
c\evelopment will occur at a steady pace in the Pleasanton area.. . . 
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Testimony about development pressures due to. the proximity of 
Interstate Freeways sao and 680, and the recent history of growth 
convince us that the Wente property is ~ikely to develop,. whether 
by Wente ~r others. Equally impo.rtant is the fact that 
development underway or planned for this area is being done in an 
environmentally sensitive manner emphasizing the picturesque rurO).l 
nature o.f the area.. This leads into the next concern .. 

Visual impacts are a concern o.f substantially'all 
parties to the proceeding, relating to. planned new development, 
existinq homes, scenic roads, and the qeneral character of the 
*fertile crescent* area. 

From the standpoint of reqiorial development an overhead 
transmission line detracts from the picturesque nature' of the area,. 
and would make development ofa tourist' attraCtion similar to 
silverado. in the Napa valley a more difficult and probably less 
successful venture. Even without that, type o.f development the 
proposed project would 'visually impact people visiting 'the' area as 
well as those residi~qthere. This application for CPCN is an 
opportunity 'to protect a Unique area from avoidable significant 
environmental impacts~ On the other han'd, given the large towers 

, . 
and high voltaqe lines (Tesla-Newark)on ,the r'idge over Vallecitos 
Road, we are not entirely convinced that,in fact ,the overhead' 
section resulting from construction o,f the 60% Alternate 3 creates 
an additional "significant* visual/environmental impact. In this 
regard,. we believe that PG&E has not provide~ SUfficient evidence 
to make better comparisons between alterna~ive routes.. Although we 
applaud PG&E for.its concern with minimizing costs in qeneral, we ' 
must rely upon the record in this proceeding in weighing the added 
costs against the relevant enviroxunental factors .. 

All-U.G.'Alternate 4 has 'a'cost approximatelY' $S. million 
greater than 60% U .G.. Alternate 3. and. $lOmilli'on greater than, the 
PG&E proposed project. Saving $50 million in our view does not 
satisfy the CEQA requirements that would 'al'loW' significant 
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environlli.ontal impacts to relnain because of specitic economic 
factors making mitigation inteasible. PG&E has not made an 
adequate showing that the $10 million additional cost of all~U.G. 
Alternate 4 over its proposed project would cause ~uen effects; we 
conclude that the $S million additional cost of all-U.G. 
Alternate 4 over 60% U.G. Alternate 3 would cause even' less 
significant economic effects. The tinal EIR clearly indicates that 
total undergrounding is required to m.it'igatesiqnificant 
unavoidable 'impacts. Therefore~ all~U.G. Alternate 4 is the 
enviro~entally superior al ternate ~ given the record in this case·. 

As we indicated earlier, PG&E stated that upgrading the 
san Ramon sUbstation might.bepre:!errableto· all-U~G. Alternate 4 

witl~ its added $lO million cost compared to the' proposed project. 
We will order PG&E to provide a ,cost:"benetit analysis comparing ~e 
upgrade of the sw:>station to all-U.G .. Alternate 4. PG&E may, 
petition the Commissi0I?- to modify this decision and reopen ,this 
proceeding if they so chose to provide addi:tional evidence on the 
relative environmental merits of al~ernative' routes and on other 

, ' , 

alternatives to this transmission project. 
D. Mitigation Keasures,..tor AII-V.G, Alternate 4 

Mitigation measures are identified in theDEIR and 
adopted .. ' in the FEIR to reduce or avoid Significant impacts in the 
environmental .categories that follow: 
Wildlife 

A pr~construction survey is needed to: determine presence 
.and location ot. nesting raptors,. nesting burrowing owls, active kit 
fo:" dens~ ,and coastal sage serub. 

If raptors nest in the area route the line to avoid the 
nest sites and seasonalrestrietions placed on construction to 
minimize interterence with courtship·, . nest ))uilding and· incubation. 

Route to avoid riparian areas and coastal sage. scrub-, and 
make maximum use of exis.ting roads and- trails • 
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If burrowing owls nest in the area, PGScE.should avoid the 
nest sites, ana should leave mounds o.f dirt from construction and 
maintenance in the areas if doing so. doesn't· cause maintenance or 
health hazaras. 

Seasonal restriction on construction in Arroya del Valle 
creek are neede~ to minimize interferenee.with miqration o.f fish 
and breeding of fish and wildlife_ Reveqetate of disturbed areas 
in consultation with the California Departlnent of Fish and Game. 
Reveqetate disturbea vegetation sites with native plant species. 
that have value as foocl ana cover forwilalife. 
eeotQChniW 

Have a geotechnical enginee.r define liquefaction and 
lateral spreaaing potential and comply with his recommendations for 
mitigation •. 
Land Use and RegulA.'t2xY PC2licl&::r 

Appropriate uses neea .to be aetermined for the portion of 
the substation site not developed as part of the project, 
c~nsisten~ with.the city of ·Pleasanton'sGeneral Plan. 
Prescriptive rights o.f aceess across the southern portion of the 
substation site may' exist; if so dedication of a portion o·f the 
site as a trail may be neeaea to allow puDlic access to· continue. 
'1'his should. De coord.inatea with the City of Pleasanton:~ 
n-attie and Construction 

Coordination .of underground construction with the City of 
Pleasanton and Alameda County is necessary to.' plan construction 
phasing and traffic detours to. minimize traffic' disruption •.. 

. YisuA1 Quality 

The transition station needs to' be posi tionea to. maximize 
terrain screening, with buffer lands~apinq incluaing ~arge specimen 
trees and' earth berms aaaecl atter construction. 
CUltural BM2UXCes 

Surface inspection aurinq the detaileaarehaeloqical 
survey may· indicate the need. for auqurinq to. aetermine if ... 
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unrecerded cultural reseurces e~ist alengthereute. Mitigatien 
should be determined by a qualified archaeo,logist. 

The mitigation measures identifieaa'rereasenable and 
will ~e' adopted as conditiens to. the CPCN. 
E. Responsibility :for the AdditionaJ. ' 

Cest 0: the U'ndergreunding , 

We new deal with the issue', ef financial r~spens~ility 
tor the ac1.c1.ec1. cest et all~u.G. Alternate 4. 

The issue of respensibility for adc1.ed cests ef 
underqrounc1.ing is a comple~ one with potential inequities. For 
e~ample, is it reasonable to. charge Wente fer a portion of the 
e~ra $5 millien cost e,f undergreunding in', all-u .~. Al temate 4 

compared to Alternate 3-1' Shoulc1. Kottinqer Ranch and Lund Ranch 
share in the ac1.ded $9 million cost ef.PG&E's propesed project over 
an all everheadalternate? How much ef either er both o,f these 
costs shoulc1. the cities of Pleasanton and Livermore'share? How 
sheuld the County ef Alameda share, i.,e. all the county, or only 
that portion in reasonable prerixni:ty to. the '·project?· How, will 
future develepments and residents share these ac1.ded costs that will 
environmentally benefit the area fer ~rhaps 50 years? Should 
visitors and teurists share direetly er indirectlyi~ these costs? 

Although the Commission will consider m.~thoc1.s for 
equitable sharing ef added costs of undergrounding in the future, 
we are convinced that at this time no. such methoc1.has been 
develeped.. We invite the Commission Advisory and compliance, 
Division to. advise us by memorandwlLof the scope of this issue, 
including ether eptions for having certain additional costs berne 
by local entities directly benefitting.' We especially seek ac1.vice 
on the how we might address the local option issue and how it ~ay 
be raised in the future.. In the ,instant proceeding, we will, treat 
the ac1.c1.ed underqrounding cests the'same,as ether reasonable'project 
costs, to be ultimately shared by 'all ratepayers. 

. . 

" 
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F.. Cost-Et':tect1veness, Cost Allocation, and 
Reliability Determinations 

This proceeding has presented the Commission with a 
number of "Very difficult issues related tOo· the level of reli~ility 
needed, the cost-effectiveness of the project given the eost o·f 
und.ergrounding, the benefits whieh flow to surround.ing landowners 
from undergroundinq, the alternative routes and options proposed, 

" . 

and the allocation of eosts foradditiona! undergrounding.~ We 
believe that PG&E eould have defined other less expens~ve 
alternatives to the All U .. G. Alternate. 4, but.did not do so. 

The issues raised in this proceeding on respc:nsibility 
for additional costs of undergrounding ~nd ,the related issue of the 
pro~r and desired level" 'Of reliability· and. serviee quality are of 
great interest t~ the commis~ion. Weexpeet to, address these 
issues more fully in speeifie appliea.tions involving the major 
electrie utilities. We expect the parties, including ORA, to 
address the following tw~ issues: 

o. How should the Commission more speeifieally 
define reliability and. serviee quality as " 
related to electric transmission and 
distribution projects in order to more 
elosely meet customer preferences regarding 
cost'and service level? . 

o How should the costs of reliability 
requirements and environmental mitigation be 

'allocated among customers? 

In the context of specitic,applieationswe h?pe to 
develop guidelines for future applieation to :proee~d.inqs. sueh 'as 
this .. 
G. TechnOlogies tor 'QnderarQUDding 

. ORA reeommendation that a Project Construction Board be 
appointed by the Commission to evaluate the alternate underground 
teehnolO<]ies possible for the Vineyar~ project deserves 
consideration alonqwith the information· presented on those 
technolO<]ies... The infomation indicates a si~ifi·eant level of 
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uncertainty regarding the reliability,and durability Of the 
alternate underground technologies, as shown on, the TroUble Rate 
Table 10 above. 

Testimony by ORA consultants Pereira and Wood attempts to 
minimize the importance of the comparative data, but they ofter no. 
:better means of comparison. Pereira's contention is that utilities 
were going through a learning curve with alternate technolOC)'ies 
whieh!!..ow may be comparably reliable is speculative and without 
foundation in test results or in actual :field experience in the 
United States. Reliabili~ydata from other countries is difficult 
to compare to that ot the United States since outage criteria are 
not iaentical, ana language barriers'add. a level of 'uncertainty in 
understanding the data and und.erlying assumptions. 

PG&E witness Kunitake presented·the most up-to-date 
information on testing of solid. dielectric cable' conducte~ by EPRI 
at the Waltz Mill test facility. Tests to' date have resulted in 
consistently premature :failures~ anothe.r set ,of tests are scheduled. 
to be started. in 1988 and will conclucle, in, 1990. Those tests will 
evaluate forei9D manufactured cable,since other countries such as 
France ana,' Japan ~ppear to have :better, experience with this 
technology, indicating that they may have better mastered the 

, ' 

manufacturing and/or quality control processes. We are convinced 
that at the present time' solid 'dielectric, cable is nota viable 
technology for 'this project, and that further evaluation ot the 
technology is not warranted at this tao .PG&E is encouragea'to' 
continue to monitor test results and evaluate the feasi:bility of 
solid dielectric cable for new installations • 

. The other alternate technology proposed in the OEIR to' be 
considered is LPOF cable, which has potential advantages of' lower 
initial cost and less oil spill volume in the event of a rupture or 
leak. Regard.ing ~ost, testimony byKUni~ke points out that a 
,major element of cost saving' tor this technology res~ tstrom not 
using pipe as. is used tor the high-pressure oil- fil:ledpipe;"type 
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system. Runitake recommend.s that it the LPOF system is used, it be 
installed. in pipe for increased reli~ility since the oil would 
otherwise be eontained in a lead sheath which is weak and' subj cct 
to fatigue failure. Additionally, the pipe provides better 
protection against d.alnage from d.igqing,. :backhoes,. etc.. Although 
:Kunitake had no detailed, accurate cost information, h.is op:inion is 
that costs would be close between HPOFPT and LPOF it the low
pressure system were installed in pipe. 'Xhe additional cost of 
installing the LPOF system in pipe appears justified given the 
consequences of outages of undergr()undtransmission lines, 
especially with regard to the length of time needed to repair ,it .. 
Although such an outage doesn't necessarily imply a service outage, 
at times an outage could result, especially if problems occurred 
concurre.ntly 'on othe.r systems supplying the eleetrici ty •. 

Testi,mony :by both ORA and .P~E co::-vinces us that we can 
depend on the excellent service reliability of the system most used 
by PG&E, the HPOFPT system. Kunitake testified that the company 
has not experienced a single failure o,t: this, technology which. is. in . .... . 

very widespread use '(Tr. p. 199). Th.e average age of the HPOFPT 
system in service on the PG&E system is 25, years.. Althouqh the 
LPOF is an older techriolO<JY thanHPOFPT ,it has not been in 
widespread use so- it is not likely that we wi'11 have enough added 
experience with it in the near future. to· deter.mine·comparative 
reliability. 

Also worth noting is that ~&E is totally.falniliar with. 
'all aspects Of installation and maintenance otthe high-pressure 
system. We see n~ pro:bable advantage to the ratepayer in further 
considerinq the LPOF system tor this project.. Perhaps in the 
future other technologies may otfer potentially worthwhile savinqs 
or other adv~tages, but at present we will not risk compromisinq 
service reliability ~or questionable benefits. 

In summary~ since solid dielectric and LPOF technologies 
do not otter advantages over the HPOFP'r" system. proposed tor· . . 
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underground use DY PG&E, we conclude that there is no need to. 
employ the Board recommended DY ORA. to'evaluate alternate 
undergreund teehneleqies tor this preject. 
8:. C9l!ll1eDts 

cemments en the preposed decision.were filed by ORA., PG&E 
and Wente •. Seme attempts wer,e made to.' relitigate issues. In 
addi tion, the comments o.f ORA. and PG&E' po,inted, out a· technical 
mischaracterization of treeing and. tree root intrusion which has 
Deen corrected. ORA also. pointed out, that SF6-.qas insulated cable 
and nitrogen gas insulated cable were not recommended for . 
evaluation although they were me~tioned" in the R. W. Beck report, 
HTechnology and Environmental Assessmen~ Guide underground HV Power 
Transmission. H 

The references. to. SF6 qas insulated caDle" and nitrogen 
qas insulated caDle have Deen remo~e~.' 

Both ORA and PG&E requested,additional time for 
compliance items in the ordering paraqx:aphs, with the resulting 
extension of CPCN expiration date.· Additional time.has been, 
qranted in the proposod decision. 

PG&E po.ints ?ut that the Commission cannot order 
compliance with a future, supplemen~al EIR until it is adopted. The 
relevant lanquage has. been revised to. properly reflect this point. 

OthernonsuDstantive editorial changes have also been 
made in the proposea aecision .. 
IinsUngs or FaCt, 

1. PG&E 'filed an application for a certificate o~ puDlic 
convenience and necessity on October 1, 19S'6-fo.r authority to. 
construct, operate, and maintain a 23'0 kV ~ransmission line from 
PG&E's Tesla-Newark 230 kV transmission line to. the proposed 
vineyard substation in Alameda count~ .. 

2. Load growth in the Pleasanton area . recently has' been and 
is expected to. continue at the rate of approxill!.ately 9-:0 MW per 
year. . . 
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3. Tbe present transmission systemservinq the Pleasanton 
area will be detieient by around 1990 • ., 

4. 'I'he proposed proj.ect will upgrade the present 
transmission system adequately t~ serve the expected maximum future 
load ot the Pleasanton: area. 

5. 'I'be propc.sea.project consists ot tour main parts: 
o Viney~.rd substation on Stanley Boulevard 

near the Valley Avenue extension in 
PleaS<:tJ1ton. 

o 1.6 m:Lles ot underground 230 kV transmission 
line :erom vineyard substation toa 
transition station. 

o A transition station to convert from 
underground ~o overhead located near the 
Arroyo del Valle gravel quarry. 

o 3.7 miles of overbead 230 kV transmission 
line from the transition station to a 
junction with the existing 'I'esla-Newark 
transmission line south ot Vallecitos Road • 

. '6. PG&E proposes to use conventional technologies.' ·including 
HPOFP'I' cable tor the underground' section, and steel lattice type 
towers for the overbead section. 

7. PG&E indicated that it may consider expanding the San 
Ramon substation instead ot constructing the. all-U .G. Al ternato 4 

transmission system. 
S. Expanding the san Ramon substation or other.project . 

alternatives may· otter benefits or shortcomings as ~ompared t~ 
constructing the all-U .G. Al:ternate 4 transmission system... 

9. ORk recommends that a Project Construction Boar~ be 
appointed by the commission to evaluate alternate underground 
tecimoloc;ies. 

10. PG&E has not experienced any failures in its higb
pressure oil-filled system which is in widespread use. 

11. The two, major eoncerns of the parties regarding the 
proposed proj-eet are visual impact and landuseilupact. . . 
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12. The Commission issued a draft Environmental Impact Report 
(OEIR) on July 20, 1987 as lead aqencyunder CEQA.' 

13. The OEIR determined all-'O'.G. Alternate 4, to' ~e, the 
environmentally superior alternate for the projeet. 

14. At the public hearings, all parties except PG&E supported 
the all-U.G. Alternate 4. 

15. Four days of evidentiary hearings were ,held in $an 
Francisco on Septem]:)er 28, 29, 30 anclOcto~er 1, 1987 .. 

~6-. At the evidentiary hearing'S al'l witnesses except for PG&E 
supported all-'O' .. G. Alternate 4 as approp:Z::iate'to mitiqate visual 
and land use ~pacts. 

17. PG&E opposes undergroundinq ~eyondthe 1.6 miles 
re,co~-llded to- be underqrounded in ,the proposed- project, as not 
being justit-ied ,considering the additional cost._ 

18. All 'OEIR alternates exceptall~U.G.,Alternate 4 ,have one 
I 'c . 

,or more significant environmental effeets that can't be mitiC]ated 
to lesser levels. 

, -
19. ':the Commission's ORA issued a final 'environmental impact 

report (FEIR) on October '15" 1987 as leadaC]ency under CEQA.. The 
FElR adopted the conclusions of the OElR. 

20. A number of parties indicated 'potential plans fora 
tourist attraction in the Wfertile crescent'W of the Pleasanton

, Livermore area of Alameda County. 
21. PG&E recommends that if all-U .G. Alternate 4 is 

certificated, the local parties who benefit from the adcleCl ' 
undergrounding' pay theaddecl costs of it. 

22'. The' Commission intends to· inclUde in future proceedings 
the issues of reliability and service quality relatecl ,to eleetric 
transmission projects, and asks- for advice from CACO on allocation 
of costs of relia))"!lity requirements. and: environmental m.itigation 
among customers. 

23.. PG&E may petition to' moctity and reopenthisproceedinq. 
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conclusions or Law 
l. The Pleasanton area requires upgraded electrical 

facilities by 1990 to meet growth in electrical demand. 
2 •. PG&E should evaluate the costs and benefits of the 

app:t'oved project compared to expansion of the San. Ramon substation 
and other project alternates before commencing construction~ 

3. A supplemental EIR is required for,all-tr~G .. Alternate 4. 

4. Alternate te~ol09ies for underground transmission do 
not at this time ofter potential for significant advantages over 
the HPOFP'I' cable system proposed by PG&E for underground use. 

s~ The HPOFPT cable system proposed by applicant for the 
underqround section has proven extremely reliable' and is the 
appropriate technology for this project. 

6. It is. not appropriate to appoint a Projec~ Construction 
Board to evaluate alternate· underground' ,technologies for this . . 
pro'ject. 

7. The economics of all-U.G. Alternate' 4' do not make it 
• infeasible under the CEQA. 

••••• 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
l. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to pacific Gas and Electric· Company .. (PG&E). to con~truct, 
operate, and maintain the all-tT ~G ... Alternate 4 variation ofth~ 
prcposecl project, subject to the :following conditions: 

a. PG&E is ordered to eomplywith the 
mitigation measures contained in the Final 
Environmental Impact Report and in this 
opinion. 

b. PG&E is ordered to comply with the 
mitiqation measures contained in the 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Report 
that will be prepared on the approved. a1l
'O'.G.Alternate 4, to: the extent they-are' 
adopted by the Commission. ' . 

- 65 -
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2. PG&E is ordered tG prepare a study comparing the 
economics and operational considerations of all-U.G. Alternate 4 

with the expansion of the San Ramon substation alternate. This 
study shall be coordinated with ORA. ,regarding scope and, ORA needs 
for information to prepare the supplemen~;L EIR, and serv,ed on' the 
Commission and all parties to the proceeding- ,wi:thin 180 days of the 
effective date of this order. 

3. The Commission's Division of Ratepayer Advocates' (ORA.) 

shall prepare and submit to. all parties' of record in this 
proceeding- a supplemental environmental impact report, (EIR)" on all
U.G. Alternate 4 within 90 clays of receipt ,of all-U~G. Alternate 4 

route information from PG&E. The supplemental EIR shall include 
consideration of ilnpacts on the Alameda 'County Flood: Control and 
Water conserva~ion District plans to construct a new'water line 
along- a portion of this project. 

4~ PG&E shall submit an updated cos:t estimate ,for all-U.G. 
Alternate 4 reflecting the supplemental EIRmitigation measures, 
,final design c7'iteria, andany~evisions ,to· pro,ject .costs resulting: 
from the conclitions in this order, within 90 days of rece,ipt of the ' 
supplemental EIR. 

S. ORA shall evaluate and. ~ecomme:nd to the Commission on the 
reasonableness of the PG&E upclated cost estimate w1thin,60 days of 
receipt of the estimate. 

&. The authorization, granted ,in thiS: decision shall expi=e 
if construction is not commenced within ,two years of the e'ffective 
date of 'this order. 

- 66,-
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7. The Executive Director of the Commission shall tile a 
Notice of Determination for the project as set forth 'in Appendix A 

to this d.ecision with the Secretary for Resources. 
S. The application is granted as set" forth. above. 

This order is ettective today. ' 
Dated January 28., ~9as., at San Franciscc>, California. 

',' 
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IIfl'ERD{ OPDIIQIf 

This decision' grants Paci~:i:cGas and' Electric Company 
(PG&E) a certiticate ot public convenience and necessity (CPCN) to. 
construct the Vin~d transmission system: which includes the 
vineyard substatio on Stanley Boulevard in Pleasanton,S. 6: miles 
ot all-underground 0 kilovolt (kV) transmission line trom the 
Vineyard Substation ~nerally s~utheasterly to· a transition station 
where the line ~onvert\ to. overhead and connects with the existing 
Tesla-Newark 230 kV tr~smission line s'outh ot State' Route 84 
(Vallecitos Road). The ~st esttmated· bY, PG&E is $31 million, or 
$10 more than the propose\ proj ect which would have. had only 1.6· 

miles underground. und~unding is necessary under the 
California Environmental Qu~~ty Act to~void significant visual 
and land use impacts at cros~qsot Alameda County designated 
Scenic Roads and in areas ot anned residential development. The' 
decision orders the Divis;on 0 Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) to·' 
prepare a supplemental Environm tal Impact Report on the approved 
all-underground Alternate 4. PGtl is ordered to. prepare an updated 
cost estfmate on Alternate. 4, s turtherordered to· prepare a· 
study comparing the economics and 0 rational considerations ot 

ORA 'is to. Alternate 4 with expansion of the 
repOr~_··on the reasonableness of the' u ated .PG&E cost estimate.' 

I.' .. Piling· . 

On October 1, 1986, PG&E.tiled thi application seeking a 
CPCN under section 1001 ot the california Publ: c Utilities. CPU) 

. , .. 

CoCle and under the Commission.'s.General orcler. eGO) ,131-C and· 
. ,.,,' . 

Rules 17.1 and 18' for authority to-conStruct, operate,. and maintain 
, . ....."" 

2 
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a 230 (kV) transmission line from PG&E':s' 'res la-Newark 230 kV 

transmission ~. ne to the proposed Vineyard s~station in Alameda 
county. . " . 

. Secti 1001 requires that ))efor~ construction ot 
facilities as he~in addressed, the'utility must obtain from. the 
Commission a ce~~icate wthat the present or future public 
convenience and ne~ssi ty require or will require such . 
constructionw• GO ~l-C sets forth detailed rules for filing a 
CPCN application, re \ ired for transmission line additions 
operating above 200 k 
requirements; a f.inal 
Declaration is required; 
agency under calif.ornia 
applies. 

GO l31-C also addresses environmental 
vironmental Impact Report (EIR) or Negative 

anet where '. the Commission is the lead 
:vironmental Quality Act (CEQA), Rule 17.1 

Rule 17.1 requires a Proponent's Environmental Assessment 
(PEA) to be tiled with the ap lication tor CPCN. The PEA is 
intended as a 9Uide to assist 
of the project and in determin' 

, the . initial evaluation of impacts 
whether a Negative Declaration or 
'ired under CEQA. Environmental Impact Report is r 

Rule lS.sets out in more detail other filinq requirements 
including utility f.inancial intorma ion. 

PG&E submitted the PEA wi the application, identifyinq 
pOtentially signif.icant proj ect envir ental effects as follows: 

o Ef.f.ec:ts on unknown cultura and biological 
resources in the constructi n area. 

o Etf.ects on traf.f.ic'during con ~ction of. 
the underqround section •. 

o Effect on views after the overhea 
constructed. 

" 

- 3 -
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III. Public xnyol,yeaent 

Si~ieant public interest in the project developed 
early ancl contin~d throughou.t the certification process., A nUlllber 
of types of Publi~ involvement occurred, including parties,with 
intervenor status "'0 filed legal briefs and: sp,onsored ~itnesses., 
cross-examined Othe~arties' witnesses~or offered· statements and 
letters from parties . eluding lQCa.l agencies and,. citizen groups in 
response to the CPOC's Notice of Preparation and'ErR:; , 

A nUlllber of pw>li'c forums were,conducted to elicit public 
input, incluclinq a Publi\ scopinq. meeting on February 4, 1987 in 
Pleasanton the Notice of eparation of the Environmental Impact 
Report on February 9, 1987 and a· public workshop on May lS, 198.7 in 
Pleasanton, PUblic Hearing'S in Pleasanton on August 25, and in San. 

Francisco on August 2&, 1987 and evident:Laryh~arin9s on September 
28, '29, 30 and October 1, 198: in san Francisco in:the Commission 
Courtroom.. 

xv. 

The application's main s\2JDmarized as-
tollows: 
A~ Heed· tor the Prqject 

PG&E states that ,area *has been the focus 
of substantial commercial and business pa; k development." PG&E 
estimates that the area's load growth will continue at: the recent 
rate ot 9.0 megawatts. (MW) per year.. esuit, the. capacity of 
the present system has nearly been reached, cessitatinq upgrading 
of the present transmission system serving: "the 
distribu.tion system by 1989. 
B. Descrtot19n Of the Project 

PG&E'sstudyconcluded that the proposed 
most effective means of meeting' thatneed~ . The pro 

, , ' 

.- 4 -
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d··project 
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consists o~ ,construction ot the proposed .Vineyard Substation' and 
, the Vineyard 23.0 kV transmission line,whieh, will 'carry e~ectricity 

from PG&E's~stinq Tesla-Newark 230 kVtransmission line to the 
Vineyard SUbs~ation.. The 21 kV distribution system 'carries 
electricity trdm the substation to the customers .. 

\ . 
The Vineyard Transmission Line proposal is, located within 

\ ' 

the jurisdictions o~ Alameda county (Alameda) and the City ot 

Pleasanton (Pleas'anton), and consists of 1' .. 6. miles ot underground 
230 ltV transmissicin line and. 3..7 miles of overhead' 230 kV ' 

\ . . 

transmission' line for a total length ot. S. 3 mile$~ Approximately 
.30% ot. the lenq,th' 0 1 .. 6 miles is proposed: to undergTound. 
c.. CqIIpOnen'ts:-

components: 
o 
o 

t.our separate 

o An underground overhead transition station 
o The 230 kV overhe d·transmission line 

PG&E proposes to use c nventional technoloqies t.or this 
project, ineludinq: 

Vineyard substation is p oposed to be 
approximately 400 by 420 eet, constructed on 
the leveled quarry site ant! landscaped to 
minimize visual impact.. I~ is to consist of 
two 230 kV unclerqround cablE\ teminations, two 
230 XV power circuit breakerSv one 230/21 kV 
transtormer, two 21 kV pothea foundations, and 
a control buildinq~ 

The underqround portion ot the 1 ne is proposed 
to use hiqh-pressure oil-tilled p'pe-type 
(HPOPPT) cable circuits: eaeh 230 V cireuit 
consists of three underground· cable encased in 
an 8-5/8 ineh oil-tilled pipe, press rized to. 
200 psi9 with. pretreated electrical sulating 
oil, buried in trenches 4 to. 6· feet de p and 20 
teet apart.. A pressurization plant wiI be 

instal~ed, at the Vineyard sUbstation ~~ 

- S·-· """.' 
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maintain proper oil pressure. Manholes will be 
placed at intervals of 1,000 tp 3,500 feet for 
i~lling ~d. joining cables. ' " , 

The overhead to underqround transition station 
is loCated in a 150 by 150 foot fenced in area, 
constrUcted on fill, and comprised of a ,control 
bUildine;, dead-end termination structures, , 
potheads\(termination'of overhead 230 ,kV 
lines.), '2'30 kV disconnect switches, surge 
arrestorsA and coupling capacitor voltage, . 
transforme~ The station is. to' be painted' and 
landscaped. , 

'The overhead portion of the line is a, double
circuit 230 ~\ tower line with 1,113 kcmil 
aluminl.Ull non-~lpecular conductors. Towers are 
galvanized stEIeJ. lattice type ranging from 100 
to 175 feet hi9'~' with a base of 2S to. 30 feet 
on a side. ~leb lee; is, supported by a concrete 

, foundation; spans range from 700, to 1,400 feet 
with an averaqe :~oo feet. . 

o. Proponent's EmQ.ron:aeD~seSsment 
The Proponent's Enviro~ental Assessment (PEA) identified 

several potential environmental pacts:, as well as m~ti~a~ion 
: measures. Following is a summary ilupacts. and' proposed 
mitigation: 

1. Q1lWral Resources 
, No. known cultural resource~were identified, however, 

unknown cultural resources could be a~ected by the construction 
activities. As a result, when aetual~tions are de~ermined for 
roads, towers and any other 9round-dist~binq activities after 

I certification, a qua11,f1ed ar~eoloqis~.,ill conduct an intensive 
survey of cultural resources. , If signific~t resources are- . 
identified, they will be avoided ~r resear~itiqation will be 
undertaken. 

2.. Biological Besourc;es 
No threatened or endanqered,species ar~known to· exist in 

the project area, but habitat suitable forseveral~tate or 
federally listed species. ,does exis.t~ ~ ,Therefore,. , afte,r , specific 

, •.. . ,'. ,,;' ,.,,', ,<"..,"" "',:" ,'.i"'~,_'" 
l • ", I' \ _ 
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locations are ~termined :f~r construct1onand :facilities, an 
intensive biol~cal survey will ):)e conducted. 'Project :facilities 
and cOnStructio, n '\'11 then ~'adjusted it, necessary' to- avoid, such 
resources. " " 

- -

, 3. YJ.SJ1Al Ress>grces. 

PG&E has ide~:fied approximately 15 homes with1none
half mile of the overhea~transmission with significant impacts on 
some views. strate9ic to\{~ placement; and, lan~scapinq, around the 
transition station are propo d'to r.educe the-visual impact. 

4. Alternatiyes 
Figure 10-2 is reprod 

comparative route locations 
\ 

eal~ernates: 
.... , 

. ,',: 

7 -

''" 

1 as a 9Uide to 

,"' '," ." . 

"", 

'. 
a, .• " 
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PG&E presented a nUlDber of 801 teXl'ULt'i ves:both in supplyinq 
lead. and. in route alternatives to the proposed. ,project as d.escribed 
below: 

a. n~ project alternate, which PG&E 
d. 'sseel as notteasible since load growth 
in this are would cause, overloadinq of 

c. 

d. 

e. 

ex:!.: tinq taei11tiesatter 1990 .. 

A to'W'er design alternate discusses tubular 
steel\ towers but concludes that the 
propo~ed lattice steel towers are 
preter~le because they are less notie~able 
visual~ at lonq distances which are 
typical \of the lDaj ority ot views ot the 
line. ~e use of tubular steel towers 
would als.o add· approximately $400,,000 
(1986$-) to the totalproj-ect cost .. 

\ ' 

An ener9¥ ~nservation-load manaqement 
alternat:L ve was reviewed,. but PG&E 
concluded ~ t this alternative could not 
keep up with~oad growth in the Pleasanton 
area.. . \ ' .' . 

The 2l kV teede~alter.nat!ve could serve 
the load growth 1n the.Pleasanton area by 
reintorcin~ the san Ramon substation and 
its transllll.ssion sY$tem, and addinq 21 kV 
feeders trom it. T~s alternative was 
rejected by PG&E as.. not teasible since the 
cost wou14be about 5~ lDore than the 
proposed project. .'\ 

An underground alternati'9:e was evaluated 
:but dismissed due to- eos~~ the overhead . 
line alternative was. est~ted. to cost $-148 
per toot compared to underq;ound at $1,167 
per toot, not including rigl'1,t of waY' costs. 
PG&E concluded 'that ·visual ~enetits 9ained. 
by underqrounclinq the remainiJlq 3,.7 :nules 
ot' overhead transmission line_re 
outweighed by the economic eonStraints~· 

. \ 
t. An all overhead route was not coneidered a 

feasible alternative clue t~ re.Sid~\ tial ... 
development expanding'into the,ar~ .. , ,". \ 

, '" 
. , '. 

' •. ';, .:""" . ... .,., 
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q. A nu.mberof route alternatives were 
considered~ resulting, in the three 
alternatives in the PEA: 

(1) 

(2) 

Route 1 alternatives; the two best 
alternates of the five variations 
S¢udied were considered as !inal 
cO'l.ltenders for the project'; V-1:1;"Rl 
an V-T1a-Rl. .. 

Route 2 alternatives; the two Route 2 
alte tiveswere eliminated due to 
conside ation of reliability, visual 
impact, eology,. and land use. 

(3) Two Route alternatives considered 
were simil the variation that 
ultimately be e the proposed project 
(V-1:5-a-R3) wa selected Decause it 
allows a greater enqtn of natural 
screening of. the erbead portion 
against the rollin hills. 

PG&E's prepared testimony lis the estimated project 
CO$t tor the proposed project and three al mates plus the all 
undeX'92='ound alternate, considered' by request. . ORA. This 
information is Shown in Table 2. PG&E'sprefe alternate is 
PG&E Alternate "" Route 3., Option i. 

". 

." 
- 10 -
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PG&E selected the preferred alternate as environmentally 
. ~ound and cost justified,. in the current era of competition in 
servinq and generatinq electricity. 

, . ~. Dratt EnyironaentA1 tapact Report· 

'rhe raft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR.),. prepared by. 
the CPOC as lea agency under CEQA,. was issued JUly 20,. 1987. The 
purpose of the D~~ is to comply with all provisions of 'CEQA, and 
assess the envir~~ental impacts of the proposed- project,. and 
project alternati~s. Included in the analysis are concerns of 
loca-l qovermnental 'cmd citizen groups. - .. 

The DEIR ~cludes a critical assessment of the PEA, 

supplementinq basic ~' ~ta with archival and ,field work in 
biology,. qeology ~ land and visual quality carried out by the 
EIR team, which includes members and environmental and 
engineering consultants • 

'rhe DEm states tha in the process of pU))lic contact anel 
'participation, it beea:me clear at the public was more concerned 
with two environmental factors ~ 'rhe two' are land 
use, and visual quality. Less con rn was expressed reqarc:1.inq 
geology, wildlife, archaeology, consctiontraffic, and noise. As 

a result, the DEIR qave increasedemp 
determining the least.' environ:ment:al1y 
alternative. 

sis to those two factors in 
itive.project 

Nevertheless, sul::>stantiale!fo~ was expended in the DEIR 
in investiqating __ other impacts. in order to- tisty CEQA,., 

requirements .. These areas inelude:-
o vegetation and wildlife, 
o geology ", 
o traffic, and construction 
0', noise-
c> public health and,sa~ety 

13 -
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o cultural resources, 
inducements 
atives to:theproposed~project" including-the 

were evaluated, as-. described under .Section 
l.3~ pages 1-4 and 1.-5 :followinq: as Table 3-:. 

... 

"'" 

.' 
- 14 -
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Table 3,.. p. , 
... ' 

• 1.3 ALTBR.NATIVES DESCRIPTION 

ALTERNATIVE 1: ROUTE -1,. OPTION 1 

Beginning at the proposed Vineyard substation, Alternative one is undergrounded in a 

southwesterly direction tor 1.2 miles until it .reaches Picos Road extension at the 

boundary 'of· the Kottinge Ranch subdivision, where it turns south to- Transition Station 1. 

Fro.m "this point alternative ne is oVerh@aded for .three miles: to,V~ecltos Roacf turning 

southeast and tapping intoth Tesla-Newark 230 kV transmission. line •. The alternative is· 

4.1 miles with L.2miles.und@· 
, , 

ALTERNA'I'IVE2: ROUTE 1, 0P'I10N~ 2 

Alte,....';"" two was ineluded to ~ine '" mitigation for visual imp •• ", of alternative 

one. The underground portion of Alte~tive tW() would be the same as. Alternative one 

except Alternative two would turn east\lt .transition station 1.for approximately 1,400 

feet. The route would tum south for 2,.50 feet to an alternative transition station (Tl pJ 
where it would be overheaded ancr woulc1 w the same route as alternative one. The 

total distance or Alternative two would be' 5.1 . es with 1.9 miles underground:. 

• ALTERNATIVE 3:- ROUtt 3,. OPTI~N 2 

Alternative three would follow .. the same route as. ~e project' until· it reached Vineyard 

Avenue where it would turn southeast to East V"mey rdAvenue then to'the westernmost 

boundary of the Wente Brothers property. Alternative wo- would· pr~ed southeast along 

the Wente Broth@r5 property emerging at a transition tiOD;, at the westernmost end or 

the Wente property in the R-3 corridor.. The alternative oulc1 be overheaded for two-. . . 

mUes to Vallecitos Road then to- the Tesla-Newark 230 kV tr Alternative, 

three woulc:t be S.6· miles long with,3.s miles undergrounded.:.: 

AL'I'ERNA'I'IV:& 4: Route 4 

Alternative tour would be S.6 mUes long with the ·entire route undergr Alternative 

four would follow th@ same route from the substatIons. to East Vine Avenue as 

Alternative three. At East Vineyard Avenue the route would turn southe following an 

easement along East Vmeyard Avenue to Vallecitos Road.: The route wo . go-. under 
.\; 

Vallecitos Roac1to- a 

.• ~m~online. 

transition station direetly under th~ Tesla-Newark: k:V 230,' 

- 15·-
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" 

ALTERNATIVES: NO' PR 
". :. 

I .' Existing statutory authorl~ uires that each electrie utility in California, including-

I 

• 

• 

PGleE,. fuimsh and maintain' ad uate and continuing electrical'service to- the customers 

in its service area (California' Pub c TJtilities. Commission Code,. Section 45-1). Based-on. 
. , 

the projection or load and eustomer o~ the eleetrie- distl'loution system that serves 

the Pleasanton area will be deficient lj 1990. The magnitude and duration of required 

load reduction would grow as area deman grow~ until new: and' existing customers would 

be forcecUo'utilize other energy sources:ol'; utilizini energy altogether." 
" . 

, " 
", 

- 16-
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A. Al.temat:l:yeg 

• 

• 

DEIR·T'a.bla 1-1 ind.icates com~ati veenv:!.ronmental 
\ 

impacts.of the pr sed project and four project alternatives shown 
as Table,4 • 

J. ~f 
" I, 

d . 

'j,: 

,.- 17 -
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Enyll'Onm~nt.l lmPlIstl 

lAnd UlM! Compatibility 

VI.ual Quality 

BlotJc tactor. 

e:eolOi'l 

'. . . 
RANKINe: Ol'" "'ROPOSEJ:) AND ALTI!ItNATIVE PROJECTS· BY 

ENVlRONMENTAL CATee:orUES 
(l,.4!IISt Impact- 1. Most Impllqt • 5) 

P~Pl'Oj~t Alternlltlv(' 1 Alternative Z 
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Al~o\1qh the table lists impacts by all i environmental 
topics and do&n't specifically: difterentiate relative importance, 
the discussion "Tepeats that ... the land -,use and vi~ual quality 
impacts are conkdered by local government agencies,. att~cted 
propertY owners, "citizen gro~ps and other',public participants as , ,. " 

the issue's of paramount concern.... . . 
\ .. ' , 

The alternates considered superior are all-underground 
\ . . ' , 

(all-tT.G.) Alternate \ (Rou.te 4), and 60%,'underground ('O'.G.) 
Alternate 3 (Route 3, Option 2) ;. both alternates., were developed in' 
the DEIR and were not in~the PEA, but. were lateririvestigated by 
PG&E as a result of CPUC ~ request> . . 

Alternate 5, the no project alternative, is not 
considerec1 viable in the ['EIR ~ince projected load and cuStomer 

\' . 
9%'owth will cause the electric a.istribution. system, serving the 
Pleasanton area to be deticient~ b1990 rwith ObV.· iou,s' set'Vice and 
reliability implications. .. 

, . Alternate 3 is similar to e proposed project except 
that it 'has twice as much underqroun~(60%), whiCh reduces land 
use and visual quality impacts. Beginning at Vineyard SUbstation 

\ . . 
the underqrounc1 line runs easterly to a crossing south through 
Arroyo del Valle creek, enteringvineyard\~obile Trailer Park 
beneath Montana Dr. ive, it then follows Mon~a Drive to Vineyard 
Avenue, following it to East Vineyard Avenue.\ It the~ tu~s 
southeast, following East Vineyard Avenue unde:cgroundto the 
. - \ . 
western boundary of the Wente property, then proceeding southeast 
along the Wente property to a transition station ~the 

- \ 
southwestern most end of the Wente property. It then leaves the 
transition station and continues overhead following: 'the-hills south 
for 2 miles/to Vallecitos Road,· crosses' it and turns ~outheast to 
shortly connect 'with the Tesla-~e~~k transmission line~ .. 

. . ,All-underground Alternate 4'. is. the only alternate,_ to 
avoid significant visual impacts illcluding-.those associated. with 
crossing. over scenic, roads, i.e., Vineyard:'Avenue and:Vallecitos. 

C " ~, ",,'" 0"' ' '" " 

~, . 
, , 

- " 

" ' ~ 
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• 

• 

Road. This alternate leaves Vineyard Substation and t.ollows the 
same route initially as.alternate 3 to, Vineyard Avenue, then 
eontinue~ south~sterl~ t.ollowinq an easement alonq East, Vineyard 
Avenue to- valleckos Road, crossinq under, it to. a transition 
station where i~\ comes overhead ~d e~nnec~s shortly to the 
Tesla-Newark tr sion'line.'. ' 

Figure 2-2 n paqe 2-4 of the DE~ shows the relative 
locations of the altekates considered in the DEIR shown as Table 50 
followinq. (OEIR Altekate, 3 is the Scm.8' as' PEA,Alternate 4,. OEIR 
Alternate 4 ,is the same, s PEAAlt~ate !>.)' 

, 

.. ",,' 

20,',-" 
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- Proposed Overhead 
:::!= Transmisslon Line ROIJte 

f~, • 

-- Alternative Overl'lead 
:!:: TransmiS$lon L.lne Rout~ 

, _·'.PrOQOsed Underground 
TransmIssion L.lne " : . 

. _ Alternative Underground 
Transmission Line 

A SubstatlonoSite 

I'I!!TP , 
o . .2000 , l1000' 

c:1 TransltlonStatlon' ' , 
L!.11(Overnead'tO Underground) 

'.' ", 

t 
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Comparative 
Table 2-1,·p. 2-12 of 

osts o~ the' alternatives are· listed in 
e.:DEIR, shown.~low as Table &: 

.: 
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~ .' 
Y' OF PROJECT AND ALTERNATIVES 

, Total 

• Plan, Mileso! Mileso! ' Total Estimated 
Designation Underground" ' ' Overhead,:, Miles. Cost - ".,,,, 

" 

R3~ Op,tiOD. 11 1.6- 3..7 S.3. ' $21,129,000: .' ' , 

Alternative 1 1 .. 2' 3.:.5- , .. 7' $Zl,161~000' 

R1.. Option 1 
" " 

• Alternative 2' 3 .. 2 5-.1: $23"'209,000;',, " 

R,1, Option Z " 
" '" . • Alternative 3. 2.1 S,.S " . ·t.2S.,.29S.~ 0 00 c' 

R.3, Option Z 

'. Alternative' 4, Route" s.& - 5-.6-',. , $31,.034,00.0: 

, 

' •. 1 ApplicantS prderr~ plan. 

, \ 

" 
-23 -
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B. $Pppnr of Findings 

The DE~ investigation concludes that the only . ,', 

significant, unavo.idable, adverse impacts .. .ar~ visual impacts of 
overhead tr ssion lines .and' towers. in at least three locations 

',' 

along the'propos d route: 
0. 

. 
9 Vineyard. Avenue,. a County 
ted Scenic Route: 

0. Adjacen: to- the Wente, property: 

. . . 
o And erOS~gVallecitos Road" a County 

desiqnat Scenic Route. 

All other im~S identified in the DEIR as significant 
can be reduced to. moClera e,. low, orins:ignifieant by mitigation 
measures. 

, . 
The DEIR ranked. ~e alternates by comparing impacts in 

areas where. clear d1fferenC~\ exist between them.. Those 
differences by eateqory o.f 1m~ct are s\munarized, below. ' 

All-underground alte ate 4 is environmentally,superior 
because of:' 

o Elfmination~fvisual pacts of overhead. 
scenic road crossings 

0. Low impacts to, other lan:;:uses due to- use of 
any existing right-ot-way 

0- Mitigation tor thesubstati n site would 
reduce impacts to low levels ot 
significance, 

0. Low impacts to airport safety, 
conservation, anelland use plcu;.u;~l 
policies. 

60% 'O'.G. Alternate 3 is ranked second d e to low impacts 
on land use in the underground seqment, insignitic t impacts on 
Williamson Act contract lands(aqriculturalconserva ion· Po.licies), 
and" it is out ot Federal' Aviation Administration (FAA fl.ight 
referral areas. 

,. " 

".,'.'. 
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'rh~ PG&E proposed proj'ect' is rank:ed third because' of 
. " .~ 

potential significant ~pactson fliqht safety and FAA policies, 
potential siqn.ificant impacts on existinq and 'proposed, land, uses in' 
the overhea~ segment and potentially siqnificantimpaets on County, 
Scenic Corridor policies. 

. Fo' and fifth ranking', went tci the, two Route, 1, 

alternates beca e ot potentially significant tmpacts on'existinq 
and proposed. land s in the ,overhead. areas, impacts on 
agricultural conse tion policies and visual impacts .. 

Public Bearings , 

PUblic hearing's were ,held on Auqust 2S and 26, 19S7to 
elicit public comment on e OEIR: in a ,.less formal. llWUler than in 
the evidentiary hearinqs were t~ tollow. At eaCh.public 
hearinq session, DRA Assis"tanPl:oject HanAqer Orebie explained the 
responsibility ot the ORA. in . $. type ot proceeding,. that publ~e 
comments from the earlier publi~ workshops were il1eo2:porate~ in the 
DEIR and that consultants were emoyed by DRA stafft~ assist in 
specific areas,. i.e., EIP Consultan (EIP) to prepare the EIRand 
R. W. Beck to prepare the enqineerin report tor the DRA evaluation 
ot the application. Representatives 0 Ell> swama:rized. the findings 
ot the OEIR. staff counsel Harrington' fered to. he,lp any party in 
participatinq or in understandinq the Co iss ion process. 

, . 
A number of interested parties, e statements regarding' 

their views ot the proposed project and. the EIR. Support' for the 
OEIR recommenaea all-O.G. Alternate 4 was un~imous~, concerns over , ' 

aspects of the project and other alternates varte.d, but all who 
'. ~ 

offered comments supported. all-'O' .. G .. ' Altern~te 4. Among' those 
offering' their views were residents ot the. cities ot Livermore and 
Pleasanto~, the County of Alameda, and Mayor TU.rner of Livermore. 
CPt1C commissioner Mr. ' Duda attended these' hearings .. , 

' .•... 
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Concerns centered around visual impact and effect of the 
propose~ project on l~d use,. with particular concern, voiced about 
negative ~ttect ot overhead transmission tacilities'in.this . . 
generally picturesque area ot vineyards and historic old wineries. 
Additionally, the area, someti:mes reterred to. by interested parties 
as the 'tertile escent' was characterized· as having the potential 
to be a signitiea: ttourist attraction due',' to. development plans 
that could result' tacili ties not unlike those ot the Silverado 
area ot Napa Valle,.' including' hotels,. wine tas.ting rooms, qolt 
course (5) Md si:mil r amenities.. PubliC, sentiment, although 
strongly tavoring tb all underqroundalternate, qenerally did not 
otherwise oppose bull ing a transmissionprojeet'in the Pleasanton 
area. 

VI. 

On .September 17,. 987, PG&E tiled., a motion to limit 
issues relating to al te:rnat underground technologies and to 
prevent appointment ot a Co,..--..-.'etion Proj ect Board (Board) .. The 
ORA in its prepared testtmony ecommended that a comparative 
analysis ot alternate teebnoloq es tor 23.0 ltV underground be 
conducted. before PG&E is <]ranted CPeN tor this proj eet,. based. on 
the R .. W. Beck report· (Exhibit 12) entitled 'Technology and 
Environmental Assessment Guide on U derground HV Power 
Transmission'. ORA believes that th Vineyard project is a 
potential opportunity tor evaluating t cbnoloqies other than hiqh
pressure oil-tilled. pipe-typo cable pro sed by PG&E~ alternative 
teChnologies include low-pressure eil-til ed cable, solid 
dielectric cable, compressed SF6 gas insul~ ed 
g'as insulated cable. PG&E arg'Ued that., such 
be accomplished within the schedule ,for the p 

cable,.. and nitrogen 
assessment could' not 
jeet,., and that it 

was unnecessary since the' R. .W. Beck' report con ucled: that PG&E' s 
pr~posecl unclerqroundtechnology is., .areaSOnable6he, Acldi tiona.lly~ 

- 26-
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PG&E's motion arquecl that PUblic Utilities CPU) <=,od.e Section '109:1. 
cloes not ap lyto line exte~ion projects of this type unless the 
eost exceed.s $50 million, and that the Board would have to' be 

appointed. ear er in the CPCN process so that its recommendations 
could be consi ered in the CPCN'. 

DRA 0 sed the motion on the grounds that ad.equate time 
exists to carry ut the evaluation ot alternate technoloqies 
without affecting the schedule tor the CPCN, and that potentially 
cheaper alternativ s otter not' only Possible' 'savings, but can also. 
provide valuable op rating experience tor PG&E for use when 
considerinq appropri te technoloqies tor future underground 
transmission faciliti s. DRA also. argued that PG'&E's 
inte...-pretation,ef PtT C e Sec. 1091 is. faulty, that the $50 million 
project cost relates to. plant,.. not electric, and ~t the Boa.:rd 

, . 
,can tunction as proposed, ~eportinq to the Commission after 
issuance of a conditional ~. 

Wente Brothers W' ery and Signature Properties' (Wente) 
opposed, the motion on simil 'qrO-ultds. , ' 

The types of underqr undinq technologies are clescribed 
below; all types use a cable co istinq ef cond.uctor(s) to. carry 
the electriCity, insulation top tect,the eond.uctor from 
electrical grounding and.' from the vironment, inSUlation shielding 
to. smooth electrical stress and ca 
add stren~ and protection. to.' the 

, fault current, a sheath to. 
le and provide a mo.isture 

barrier, and usually also. a protective aeket, to"fUrther protect 
the ca))le from. the environment. 

The high-pressure oil-tilled pi type system (KPOP?t) 
uses cables in steel pipe tilled with oil der about 200 psi 
pressure.. The purpose of tbeoil is ,to abso 
insulation, to. eliminate Vo.ids and' prevent io 
diseharqe and insulation breakdown. ,'A typi~ 
the R;.; w _ . Beck Assessment Guide on: 'underground t 

fellows as Table 7 • 

oss-section. from ' 
oloqies 
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". 
INSU 

MASTIC CORROSION 
PROTECTION 

12.7mm('/rl THICK __ ~~ 

• IMPREGNATED ~~~~~ 
PAPER WRAPPING 

6.4mm <'/4', THICK 
STEEL PIPE THICKNESS 

~~~ 254mm (10', 1.0. 

STRANO EO 
COPPER 
CONDUCTOF 
2000 KCmils 

TYPICAL HIGH PRESSURE OIL FILLED PIPE TYPE 
. (HPOFPT) CABLE CROSS-SECTJON 

.' ." '.1' 

;i"· 
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The two circuits for this project will be separated for 
cool1Dq purposes~ requirinq separate trenches,. usually on both 

sides ot the road,. order to allow adequate thermal separation .. 
The low-pre sure oil-tilled, (LPOFf system is a self- , 

conductor with an interior duct that 
carries oil at pressures the ranqe of 25 to 40 psi.. Oil serves 
a function similar to the FPT'system.: it absorbs qas in the 
insulation and eliminates va' d formation and' ionization ... ' A typical' 
cross-section tollows as Table' s,.. . , 

, , 

\'.' 
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The "soli dielectric system has nooil~ rather it is a 
nsistinq ot a central conductor surrounded "Dy 

insulation and pr~tec ive ~eathin9' as shown "Delov as Table 9: 

" .. ' 
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,.,,--Ill§:t~~r---:- Copper or.luminium conduc:tOr 

e--;----I--- Conducor sa"n 

LOPE. HOPE or XI..PE insulltion 

• 

. ,. 

lYPlCAl SaUD DIELEcrRlC CABLE CROSS-SECTION 
i •. ."' 
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VI:t.. Eyidentiary Hearings 

. Four d~~S of evidentiary bear~ngs were beld in San , 
Franeisco on sept~r 28, 29, 30, and OctoPer 1, 19'8-7.. Onthe 

first day of heari1q the Administrative Law Judge (AIJ) denied ' 
\ " " ' 

PG&E's motion t~ l~it testimony on alternate U.G technoloqiesand 
to limit diseussion 'of appointment. of a. Construction Projeet Board, 
so that the reeord eo ld be cleveloped on this. issu.e •. 
A. 

f the, J)arties: can be summarized. ,as . " 
follows: 

1 .. 1§U 

eves that' load qrowth in the 
Pleasanton area necessitates creased' ability' t~ serve- electric 
demand, and that the proposed p ojectis the preferred means of 
servi~9' it, :that underqroundinq 'J:: appropriate only for the lenqth 
propos~d. In PG&E's view, underqr ding the 'enti~e line is not 
worth the additional eost in other p ions-of the proposed 
alternate since 7esidential developmen in those areas, i.e. the 
Ruby Hills development (Wente) is speeul tive and uncertain. For 
the same reasons, the all underground Al te 
appropriate due to its approximately $10 mil 
which PG&E believes cannot be justified. 

Fear of bypass of PG&E's system. by exi tinq or potential 
PG&E eustomers is one reason PG&E is interested in keepinq costs of 
the project minimized. PG&E ,arques that overhead t smission 
facilities are eompati))le with res.idential developmen: ' and are a 
tact of life, and that proper sulXli vision desiqn minim'ues the 
resul tinq visual and land use impacts.." . \ 

PG&E witness Maslowski testified that the all-O.G. 
Alternate 4 :may not be an .optimal solution. even it visual impacts 
of the proposed' p:roject justified .t'Ull under~oUndin9'. ,In that 
ease,. PG&E would seriously consider ~lte:tnatesto. ~e project, such 

.', " 

. .' . 
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as expansion ot the San Ramon substation, at a comparable cost to· 
Alternate 4, but with the . ad.vantaqe ot spreading the costs over the 
next 20 years sin(..e the substation expansion ean be done in 
increments as load\gTOws. This contrasts. with the high initial 
costs associated wi~ a new transmiss.ion project that can't 
practically be built in increments.. However,. the substa:tion 
expansion could resul in less reliability than the proposed 
project .. 

PC&E witness itake testified' on technoloqy selection 
tor the underqround secti of the project, relating PG&E's 
experience and knowledge 0 other teChnologies suggested· by the 
ORA consultant's enqineering report.PG&E' has one 3-1/2 mile 
seetioJl of 115 kV low-pressur oil-tilled selt-contained system in 
Oakland. in service since 193'8-.. several seetions. were replaced in 

the 1950'S due to. corrosion o.t e lead. sheath" with several more 
replaced in 1985 for the same rea on.. corrosion ot the lead sheath 
allows intrusion ot tree roots whi ultimately"cause failure • 

PG&E also has three. 230 LPOF circuits installed at the 
Helms p\UDped storage plant,. which are installed in a vertical 
shatt,.. a type of installation that wou be diffieul t or impossib.le 
using conventional pipe-type cable due the need to support the 
c:al:>le in the vertical run. XUnitake beli ves ,thatLPOF systems 
should usually be installed in ducts tor e 
which case the cost would be comparable 
system. 

e ot maintenance, in 
at of the HPOFPT' 

PG&E has in service about, 100 circu.i s of the high
pressure oil-tilled and high-pressure qas-tille pipe-types,. with 
an average age of 2Syears. Oil-f11ledpipe-typ are normally 
used except in hilly terrain where gas~filled.pipe types is used to· 

" . 
reduce the problem of static head:' due to. elevation 
There has not been 'a single failure on·these circuits. to date. 

Exhibit A ot Exhibit 8 folloWing~ as Table, 10,' dicates 
tro\ll)le ,rates in 'cable, .jo~ts.,' alld,tet1lliJuLtions tortour'-types of 

. :,',;'''''.' ',' 
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installations'li.e. extruded, paper, lead,. selt contained,: and pipe 
cable, as repo~ed. in' ~ ~dis~n Electric :;nsti tute publication 
entitled. "''l'ranslllission cable Operat1on-19'86" dated May 198". . \. " . 
Extruded refers ~, extruded solid dielectric type, cable,. paper lead 
is not a tec:hnolO9':\. be~q adcb:essed tor this project,. selt
contained is the LPOF type in use at . the vertical,"run at Helms as . , " , 

described, ,while pi cable' is the" BPOFPr technol.ogy proposed' by . , ' 

PG&E. 

: . 
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CASU JOINTS TEItHlNATtON$ ," t " 

. 
PAPER SELF pm PAPER SEtF PD'! pAPEJt SELF ,nPE, 

YEAR. !XrJWDED LEAD CONTAIND CASU anUDm LEAD CONTAINED' CAlLE !X1'RUDED· L!AI> CONTAlN'!l) CAlLE' 

. 
198€. 3.42 lS.91 0.83 0 .. 04 0 1.31 6-.26- 0 l.SS- 0, 1;; 0 . 

~ 
I-

1985 2~53 11.64 (1\.41 0 .. 04 o· 1.31 1.93 ·O .. lS ~ 0 .. 6S 5.16' . . .' 

1984 2 .. 69 14.64 0 .. 41 0 .. 04 2.23 2.6-7 . 2 .. 57 . r 4.68 0 0.6S 0 
'" 

:;/ 

1983 1.74 10.50 1.24 ·0.04. 1.20 V ~20 0 5.29 0 3.27, 1..24 
., 

1982 3.01 
. ~ 1.09' 2'.97 4.13 0 lSl 3.24 9' .. 71 0 2.67 3.72 

./ 

T 
v -

1981 2 .. 50 10'.43 0.20 3.49 0.91 3.40 0.64 4.36 0 ,5o .. 3S 0.73 
. 

1980 4.73 J'"00i 1.47 0 6 .. 44 1.22 3.31 0 .. 76- 2~63 0 6.08 1.3&:'· . 
/. 

1979' , 3.84 10.50 1.21t 0..21 7.20 1.22 4.68: '0,.55- 5.19' 4.90' 4.7S 6.60 
, 

. .' 
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The trouble rates for" cable are per 100cireuit miles,. 
and for joints and terminations are per 1,.000' 'installa.tions. 
Cle~lY the ~le and j oint f~ilurerates are sign:rficantly lower: 
for pipe eabl\ than the other types,. while the termination failure 
rate shows no clear advantage for pipe cable. However,. X\mitake 
testified that 'terminations a~e relatively easy to repair. 

Kunita~e testified that Pc&E'S experience with solid 
. dielectric ca))le \ has not been encouraging due to. premature' 
tailures in lower voltage distribution systems; such ~ailures are 
occurring after 15 years, half the design life. However,. he 
believes .the qualit to. be adequate tor voltages to 60kV; al::>ove 
that voltage,. the in\.ulation is subject to, ,degradation by . 
ionization of gases ~trapped in the voicls ot theinsulat:i.on.. Th:i.s 
ionization can, deqrade\the insulation to" the point where tree roots. 
can intrude and ultimately cause cable tailure. Tests conducted by 

\ . 

the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) at the Walt's Mill , 
test facility in the 1970' re,sulted,in failure of all cables 
prematurely. More recently 
230 kV solid dielectric cal::>l 
One conclusion is that Ameri 

the earl:Y,1980's test~·ot 138 ~d 
alSo. resulted in premature failures. 
-made solid. dielectric', cable is not 

adequate at these voltages,. but :that. someforeig'ri'made c:a))les may 
be adequate; therefore EPRI int s to' test them. at 230 kV in 198-8 

at Walt's Mill. lerated,. durability tests that in 
two years silnulate a normal 30-year life cycle,.. so. the results of 
the 1988 tests, should be available" 1990. 

PG&E witness McCUllough.tesfied regarding land-use 
impacts, visual effects and costs. His testimony effered examples 
ef development that oeeurred<despite the, existence of overhead 
transmission facilities, a notable exampl beinq the BlacJchawk 
sUlxUvision, which has two overhead l~es c ossinq it .. ,McCUllough 
believes that subdivision development is com t£ble with 
transmission 11rles, and. that Ruby 'Hill coUld,· 'be. devel~ped ' 
~eaSOnablY with the proposed proj ect .. : since moirtv1.sual' impacts 

"( 
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would. be at a distance they would not be 'significant due to natural 
shielding and strategic placement ot towers. On cross-ex~ination, 
McCUllough stat~ that he had not talked, directly to. anyone 
representing Blackhawk in formulating his conelusion reqard.inq the 

\' . , 

effects ot transmission lines on residential development. Although 
\ . 

he testified regardin9\potential impacts on the Ruby Hills 
development, WI think that it the towers were in and: then this 

\ . 
suMi vision were eonstru~ed , the impact on those' would l:>e 

negligible." (I!'r. p. 250) ~ on eross-exom:inatio~ he conceded that 
"TJ?e perception of the vas"\. majority ot the people is. that they 
don't like transmission lin~, yes.... (".rr. p-. 251.) Regarding 
PG&E's decision to not give ~e R\:Iby Hills proposal the same 
treatment as. the Kottinger and\x.uncf projects, McCUllough stated 
,that Ruby Hills is ditferent 'be \ use ICottinger Ranch has. an 
approved Planned Unit Development ~),and althouqhthe Lund 
project does not yet have a POD, or at least didn't at the time of 
PG&E's selection of the proposed. pro ct, it is, in his estimation, 
very close to receiving approval trom e county. 'Ruby Hills; in 
his opinion, is speculative sinee appro a). would. require either 
changes in existinq county planning, eh ge:.s in zoning, or 
annexation of this area .to the~ City o:! . Pl,asanton. He conceded. 
that zoning laws trequently chanqe and that ' city boundaries ot a , 
growing city such as Pleasanton usually'qro'.or extend over time~ 

Further testimony ot McCUllouqh. ceJltered on land 
.. ., 

acquisition costs, v:isual impacts o-f, tower pl~cement,~d the issue 
ot who should pay for the additional eosts ot underqrounding the 
entire route, as in all-tT .G. Alternate 4, it ~t is ordered by the, 
commission. He be:Lieves that those parties who benetit from the 
und.e~g:~undin9', should pay the ac1ded, co.~ts', '~.e. ,\ ..... the City of 
Pleasanton, the City of Livermore, ancl the p-ortion \ot the county 

. . - \' 
wher~ property owners live :where the traxum.iasion "line would 

Cross.· (1'r. p. 338.), "~ " 

-.~_'c 
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PG&:E witness 'Jones, PG&E's only routinq enqineer, 
testified reqar~q effects of overhead transmission lines on 
residenti~l ~eve opment.'Although he was.UllSuccess:ful in contacting 
Blackhawk represe tati ves, he did talk to . another developer, 

\ " 

Tassajara Developm.ent corporation, (Tassajara) who is developinq a 
\ . , 

parcel adj acent t~ the transmission corri~or. Tassajara feels that 

=r~=::1:r~=!!£::;~::~ ~~::::=~b~=' 
advantages in deVe~~ing a home adj'acent to· a, t:r~SlIlission line 
are open' space or qr~en belt in the transmission corridor. 
Jones investigated ~cels adjacent to, and away, trom.. the: 
transmission corridor egarding, assessor valuation to determine if 
a difference in value w s apparent. He found no, such difference. 

Jones also tes ified reqardinq another developer, 
Braddock and Logan Associ tes CB&L), who- had been in contact with 
PG&E concerning the possi)) e purChase of' u. parcel of property owned 
by PG&E adjacent to a trans 'ssion line.· The B&L, representative 
indicated that the presence ,f two parallel transmission lines 
bisectinq a development would not have a measureable effect on the 
sellinq price of homes in the', 00,000 to- $300,000 price range in 
this development. 

Jones acknowledged that 
an added $9 million for mitigation 

&E'spreferrcd route includes 
underqrounding 1.6 miles of 

line, as compared to the cost of an a 1 overhead route, but did not, 
agree that the additional $10 million r underqroundinq of the 

OEIR recommended all-U.G. alternate 4 co d be justified ,under any 
assumptions. ' \ 

2 _ Division 0: Ratepayer A4yocates ' 

. ORA. presented four witnesses, beqin:i\fnq with the panel 
consistinq of wi tness~s Wood. and Pereira. 'The .~anel testified to 
the enqineering report and to the report ,by R. W\ Beck and 
Associates entitled "Technology and' ~viron:mental \Assessment ' G,,:ide 

39 -", 
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on, tJ'nderc;round High Voltage Power Transmission"'. the latter report 
is intended as a generic re~erence guide tor the CPOC~ t~be used 
also. tor other transmission line proceedings. 

Pereira testified that the data used by PG&E in 
evaluating the reliability! solid. d.ietectric cable-is,not 
necessarily the best to use ince it covers only recent years when 
the united States has gone ough its learning curve, and 
there~ore the data is not com able with data for the HPOFP'r 

system. He also believes that the LPOF system should. be considered. 
~or the project. The panel dis overed. a nWDber of errors in the 
failure rate data~ some ot which were correctea. on the stand, and 
others were corrected in the tina report. 

Witness Trembley sponsor d the OEIR; in response to the 
many comments in public sessions re rdinq the relative impo~nce 
ef environmental criteria, he explain d that the alternatives were 
ranked fer each category on a best to. rs.t basis. Regarding
suggestions that relative weighting be u ed consid~ing the . . 
'importance ef each category ,Trembley sug ested' that such weighting 

. is not practical. 'the environmental asses ent and rankings of the 
alternates was done without consideration 0 costs, since although 
it is easy to. express costs for items such as easements or land, 
"'It is quite another thing to give a quantitat ve figure for the 
value of an Alameda striped racer,. or give a n 
of a single visual impact .. '" err.. p.. 447 .. ) 

Trembley explained that consiaerinq all spects, the all-
0' ooG .. A1ternate 4 is preferred and., that many ot the J: pacts 
associated with it are very short term, such as cons 
traffic, and noise.. All other alternatives have siqni "cant 
umnitiqatable visua,l impacts that occur, at the crossings 
desiCJ1'lAted. scenic corridors, i.e'." at Vineyard Avenue and ~ 
Vallecitos Road. ,,~,.,' ' ", - "', 

Witness Russell testified regardinq the recommendation ot 
a cost cap based' on PG&E"s cost estimate for the 'HPOFPl' .. systelD. .. 

, ' 
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• Her recommendation is that if a lower cost alternate is selected, 
, .. the cost saved can be set aside for, contingency in .case, aeleled 

• 

• 

, ' , 

maintenance costs resul rom the alternative undergrounding 
, . 

technology. 
She explained t the role ot ORA in evaluating an 

application for .CPCN is t evaluate four major factors; need for 
the project, economics' of e project, enqineerinq feasibility" anel 
environmental impacts. Rus 11 also explained that, additio,?-al 
impetus for the all-U.G. Alte te 4 is provided by the stated 
intent ot some ot the local re 
development of a tourist attra 
growing. 

resentatives to encourage 
on centered on· 'the region's wine 

Regarding the issue of 0, should be responsible for the 
extra costs. of undergrounding, Russ 11 testified that if the all-
U.G. Alternate 4 is selected, all 
cost. She testified that ORA gave co 

ratepayers should share the 
iderable thought to the 

issue,.. but couldn't deterldne a rationa: ,'means tor any other 
allocation; W .... it would be very difficu t to draw an exact line 
around those people that have-a direct'b fit from-this line90ing 
underground •••• you could probably expand! a:Little beyond the 
Livermore Valley and the direct communities, d 'in the Bay Area 
region, ••• maybe a little beyond that •• '. .. did consider 
earlier in the process trying to find a meehan :In of, setting up' 
some reqional assessment district or something, 
there was no way to determine who those direct be eficiarieswere 
and to try to. assign those costs, you know, given e other 
situations where undergrounding has taken place;:, th t it, is. just 
toe> difficult to. do that.w (Tr. p. 501, 502.) 
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3. wente ~tbers Winery, SiCJDA~~ Bcmea or Signature 
Properties, and certain V1Deyard Avenue Property 
owners (Wente) 

Wente witness w: ssman testitied'regarding visual impacts 
and that A1ternates l. and will interfere with development ot 
residential housing. Al th gb. the wente project (Ruby Hills) is 
not as tar along as the two along Route 1, it is being actively 
developed at this time. In er view,. the only environmental 
difference between the route is that the timing ot development 
along Alternate 3 is slightly eh1nd Route 1, but the visual and 
land use impacts are comparabl.. Weissman pointed out that the 
photographs with superimposed ansmission towers leave out a major 
feature ot the proposal, i .. e .. , a cess ,roads necessa:ry to- construct 
and lDaintain the towers and line. 

weissman believes that proper way to do a view-shed 
analysis is to take photos trom ev point along the line; the 
assumption in visual analysis is that it you can see something, it 
can see you. Ftlrthermore,' the photos urnished by I>G&E are about a 
mile away from the transmission, line an therefore don't show the 
impact on possible, residents ot R'uDy Hil ,who would be much 
closer. 

Weissman testitied that she talke ,to the President of 
Blackhawk Properties and the Executive ,Vice 
Corporation regarding impacts on development 
the transmission line'crossinq that area~ Th 

esident of Blackhawk 
d property values ot 
telt that the 

impact was greatest d.Uring the izUtia,l sales 0 the properties, and 
also indicated the need for substantial,changes to the project as a 
result ot the transmission line. Homes. adjacent to- the 
transmission line initially sold tor 20, to 30% le s than comparable 
homes away from the it,. while resales were: less af ected in price .. 

WeisS1nan contacted severalvineyard.s, Cha eau Souverain, 
and Wente, who. she is representing,. on· the' impact ot overhead 
tranSlllission lines on viticulture •. A nUlXlber ot conce 

/ 
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expressed in~lUding conrlict with farm machinery especially when 
vines are rep'l.aced.,· hazard ot. electroeut1~n of workers, aerial 
5pr~yinq dit.f~eultY, effect of herbicides used to control qrowth in 
thetransmissi~ line corridor, and aesthetics.. Aesthetics. affects 
marketability arid pricing o~ varietal wines since the price people 
are willing to p~:'t.or a bottle of wine depends on their perception 
of the winery i ts~t. • Ac.icli tionally, as related' by Mr. Wente to 
Weissman, PubliCit~y wine j,ournals and magazines is adversely 
affected d.ue tovisu 1 effects of overhead transmis~ion lines. 

weissman be ieves.that the'v~sual impact of the proposed 
proj ect would be· as 9X'~t on RUDy Hills as it wou.ld be on 
Pleasanton if PG&E were 0 build 'the· transmission line overhead 
through Pleasanton, oeca ,mu~ of the alignment through Ruby 
Hills would be part way up· e hillside and thus be more' visible' 
from· the surrounding. area. 

Wente wi bess Howerto , a 'landscape architect and . . . 
planner, testified that in h'is. rience there would. be no reason 
to spend the time and m.oney that's, en spent on·the.RuJ)y Hills 
p:t'oject. it. it were not a vial:>le~ mar etable project .. In his view' 
the project should be' considered liket~be consumated. 

Witness cavaqnaro, testified at the cost estimates by 
PG&E t.or the undergrouncl portion are que :tionable since they vary 
substantially from. the, estimates by Beck.. or Alternate 4, PG&E 
estimates labor at $4,001,591, compared'to' at$6,~699,000~ 

material is estimated byPGtcE at $8',240,695: co red."to. Beck's. 
.", 

estimate at $4,858,000. cavaqnaro..recommends in ive 

investi.,ation of the rationale =dn~rs ~sed b~E' 

f"" 

,,:,,' -
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4. XDc., Jack .. NiCklaus Gol:t 

would bave very s 
GbieJJne~ti testified that the proposed project 

ificant efteetson the proposed development ot 
the Wente properti and surroundinqs.. He believes that the 
additional $J.O mill~ n cost tor the all O.G .. Alternate 4 is 
justified for the lon -term benetitofthe Livermore Valley .. 
Ghielmetti doesn't 'see underqroundinq'as a benetit t~the Wente 
property since i.t would ot improve theexi.stinq condition, but 
would merely maintain aPNoximately the status quo.. Wente is not 
interested in sbarinq the dded $10 million cost ot undergroundinq. 
":the witness indicated a wil 9Iless to neqotiate underground 
easements., possi))ly at no- cos to PG&E, and added that it overhead 
were pursued, potentially costl condemnation procedures could be 
required .. 

5. 

Mr ~ Lund testified reqardin the effect of al ternat'e 1 r 

on the Lund Ranch, a planned residential development located within . 
the City of Pleasanton. The planneddeve pment is in conformance 
with the City's general plan. Alternate 1 ies wi thin the Lund 
Ranch alonq its northwestern border.. Lund sports all-O'.G. 
alternate 4 as an environmentally acceptable a ~ernate benetitting 
the area and those passinq throuqh it. 

Hr.. Hahner owns· 37 acres that he antici tes developinq 
at some time in the ~ture. the PG&E:proposed proj ct goes through 
his property with the transition stationloeated in b; s front yard .. 
He supports all-O' .. G. Alternate 4, and· believes' that tr tie and 
noise impacts ot it are overstated in the DEIR as they'~ e short 
term in nature,. compared to. the 40- oroSO-year lite ot an overhead 
transmission line.' 

. , 

Ms_ Heinz owns a parcel· ot ZJ.+ acres and likewise 
. to· develop. . it at some future time; ber' concern' reqarc\s. . the· 

. . 
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preferred alt 
way ror either 

6. 

Heinz would be Willinq t~ dedicate riqhtsof 
3 or .Al. ternate 4. 

a consulting civil engineer tor l(ottinqer 
Ranch, with conside able experience in CEQA and environmental 
impact reports, test' fied concerning visual impacts of Alternate Z ~ 

He believes that the op halt of the tower ex1tinq"the transition' 
station would be visib e trom :many lots ,of' the l(ottinger project. 

, . 
He emphasized that the . pacts- ot underqround .. construction are· much 
greater when the c:onstru ion is. done att~ completion of a 

'residential development p oject, as c,ompared to before. 
Fai~ield alse> t stified that he'talked te>a principal of 

the Blackhawk Company and w s told thatl~ts '~ elose proximity to 
the transmission line had to discounted by 20 to· 40% t~ the 
original builder or homeowner cause of neqati ve feelings about 
transmission lines. He believ that the visual impact of overhead 

0, 

transmission lines would be com le for the" Kottinger astor the 
•. Ruby Hills developments, assu:min ·the latter developed· ,in a 

detinable period of time. " 

\' 

,» 
" ' , 

',,, " 
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, 7.. The c:Lty or PleAsVrtOD 
, pete\" MacDonald, City Attorney fO,r, .the City of ' 

Pleasanton, te~ified reqarding the official position of" . 
Pleasanton, i .. e}l that all-U.G. Alternate 4 i5the environmentally 
superior alternative, that 60% U .. G. Alternate 3- is marginally 
acceptable, and ~e other three alternates are unacceptable in 
varyinq degrees. The city is most concerned· W;ith the Fertile 
Crescent as a to at attraction, and is concerned that overhead 
translllission lines ay disturb the unique setting the area offers. 

8. 
Campbell, Alameda County SUpervisor, was unable to 

attend the hearings, b t filed a late-filed exhibit stating . the 
concerns of the county ~arding the Fertile crescent.. Alameda 
county's constituents cl arly favor the· all-U .. G Alternate 4,. 

feeling that overhead tow 5 would have a great negative fmpact on 
the natural beauty of the ea .. 

9. .ua.eda County FlOod COntrol 

. 
The Alameda Flood Co trol District did not attend the 

hearings but sent letters stat 9 concerns about the e~feet of all-
3-6-ineh water line along 

the same portion of Vineyard Aven 

VXXI. 

The final Environmental . Report (FEIR) was issued 
on October lS, 1987. 
EIR, comments received during the clraft view· period. and public 
hearings, as well as responses to all eomm nts.. Incorporated by 
reference in th~ final EIR are the :clratt EI " the . R.. w.. Beck 
Enqineering Report,. and the R:.. W.. Beek prel~nary report 
"'Technology and Environmental ,Assessment Guid on underground High-' 
Voltage, Power Transmission'" of septemb4ir, ·19'87 - . 

, .. 
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The conclusion is the same as in the draft EIR, that 
siqniticant Una~idable impacts that cannot be mitigated are 
associated with ~l DEm alternates except all-~.G .. Altern~te 4. 

'rhose impacts. are 'visual ilnpacts ot tranSl'll.ission lineserossing 
over scenic roads (vineyard Avenue and Vallecitos R~d). All other 
impacts c::an be red.u~d to moderate,. low, or insignificant rating's 
throuqh mitigation m~sures. Alternate 41s .theenvironmentally 
superior. alternative, ternate ~ is second Dest, tollowed by the 
other three alternates .. 

Comments on ~ FEDRwerereeeived trom several parties 
who repeat the comments tl:i y furnished on the DEIR, that the 
eateqories of impacts shoul be weighed... We conclude that the 
explanation ot relative impo ce ot the categories adequately 
considers that issue. r" major comment on the·FEIR is· trom 
the Alameda County Flood Contro and water Conservation District 
(Flood Control) repeating the co ern they expressed,by letter 
~\lt the impact the Al t~rnate 4. . ute would have on construction 
ot the Zone 1 proposed 36-inch Vine ard Pipeline, a water line. 
Flood Control is concerned that the ute and construction of the 

.• pipeline may be severely hampered bye, location of the 
underground transmission line, resul tin in potential substantial 
cost escalation. 

We find that the· FEI~ will not 
that complies with applicable statutes unt£ 

a complete document 
it is supplemented 

with a study of all-U.G. Alternate 4 includi 9 the effect on the 
Flood Control water line •. The mitigation mea res described in the 
FEIR are reasonable and will be aclopted... We wi: 1 :further consider' 
the supplemental EIR and its mitiqation measures later order. 

. .' 
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IX .. Diacussion 

A.. Beed tor ~2miect 
The appi'icant, OEIR, and parties. 'agree that there is a 

need for additional\electrical capacity to serve this growing area. 
No party offered rea~onable alternates to expanding the 
transmission capacity ~xcePt for the PG&Ealternate,o! expanding ,. , 

the san Ramon substation, which could' be more cost-effective but 
\ , 

might offer less reliabi~ity than the proposed transmission line. 
The Pleasanton area is situated· strategically both as a 

bedroom community and as a\hW:> for commercial and bus~ess park 
development due to its location near the junction of two. major 
freeways, Interstate Routes'sao arid 680.. Growth in electrical load 

\ ' 

has been 9 MW per year recently, and that trend is expe, cted to 
\ ' 

continue in the foreseeable future.. Concern has been, expressed by 
the cities about reliability o~electric service, an important 
consideration for commercial and~usiness park deve~opment.. . 

We conclude that an u~de'of electrical capability to 
Pleasanton is needed,. but 0:( the s~eral optio~~ available'we 
cannot determine which is best to me~ this need without additional 
study comparing the costs and ):)ene!its tween all-U.G ... Alternate ,4 

and upgrading the san Ramon substation. We will, order PG&E to. 
submit such a report to. the commission .. 
B • .cmA 

. The california EnvironmentalQuali~Act requires in 
Section 21081 that 'no public agency shall app~ove or carry out a 
project tor which an environmental impact report;, has been . completed 
which identifies one or more significant e!teets\.tb:ereot, ~ess 
such public agency makes one, or more, o.tthe toltowing findings: 

\ '(a) Changes or alterations have been re~red 
in, or incorporated into., such projeCt 
which mitigate or avoid the siqnifieant, 
environmental effects-thereof as' \ 
identified in the completed ,environmental 

'impact report .... • :' " ," ' ." " \ 
" . 
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WCc) Specific economic, social, or other 

!iriderations make infeasible the 
tig-ation m.easures or project 

al ernatives identified in the 
env'ironmental impact report .. W .' ' 

CEmp~sis added .. ), \ . 

c. Selection ot Route Alternate 
'I'he fi va al ~rnates to. the proposed . proj act·' considered in 

the draft EIR and final\Em include, the two Route' 1 options in the 
PEA, ~ternates 1 and 2. \rrwo ac:lditio~l alternates are a variation 
Of the Route 3 option havinq additional undergroundinq (60%) ,the 

, \ ' . . ' . , 

all-U.G. Route 4, and the no, project alternate_ 'I'hose five '\ ' , ' alternates are: 
Proposed project: Route 3, Option 1, 

Alternate ,1: Route ~O~tion 1 

Alternate 2: Route 1\ Option, 2 , ' 
Alternate 3: Route 3, ~ption 2 C 60% U. G.J 
Alternate 4: Route 4' (a'll-'O' .G.) 
Alternate S: no- p~oj,ect \ 

1. The proposed project,.. Route 3, Option 1, g-enerated, 
siqnificant controversy reg-arding-.the~wo environmental areas of 
greatest concern, 'visual quality and land use, with visual quality 
as the predominant" consideration..:' Exte~i ve" testimony of ORA and 
consultants, property owners,.. public offfcials, developers, 

. \ 
planners and other experts, and .1oCal ci't:1\en5 all express . 
considerable concern about.the impact of overhead transmission 
towers and lines' on this unique area, referre~ to. as the Fertile 
crescent. The cities of Pleasanton and Uvermt)re, Wente, and: other 

parties m.~tion potential plans to~ development~t a to~ist 
attraction similar to Silverado'in the Napa Vall .. The attraction 
would l~elY consist of hotelCs), g-olf course, t s facilities, 
wine tasting-, active vineyards .and small, ,wineriea,.. bf well ,as other 
suitable facilities. :tn their view; overhead"t:ransmtssion 

, '. 
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facilities are not compatible or desirable with. such uses. 
Property :owners who have ei tber »egun planning 'development as Wente' 

, \ " ' 

has with Ruby Hills,. or wh.o are conside..o:ing'development ot their 
\ ' , . 

land at some later date, tear that overbeadtransmission lines will 
\ ' 

reduce the desirability of their property and 'development,. both by, 
\ 

rendering some portion unusable, for'development and by degradation 
\ 

of the natural »eauty ot this unique' area., Concern was expressed 
by many parties ove~ the visual. impact of transmission l,ines 
crossing county c1esiqnatecl scenic roads." 

\ " 

PG&E defend\ the preterrec1,alternate as, adequately 
protecting the environment by unclerqrounding the 1..6- miles 

\ ' ' 

proposed,. anc1 believes that any turther underqroundin<J is not 
justified unless the, aff~ed orbenetitedparties are willing to 
pay the adc1ed costs. ' \ ' " 

We c1on't aqree ~t Ruby Hills is a speculative or 
unlikely development even ~Qugh:someehanqes in zoning or city 
boundaries: are required befor\ it'can :be approved. Changes of this 
type are not unusual, especially ~'rapidly growing areas,. and 
there+ has been no indication in\. this proceeding of any attcpt to 
slow or stop growth in the Plea~ton area. "rh.e changes could 
delay the development,. but the in\ent and commi t:ment ,by went~, to 
developing the project would indi~e probable success of Ruby 
Hills or a similar development, by ~te or others;. We strongly 
disagree with PG&E's decision to trea" the Wente potential 
development as unlikely and unworthy o~the same conside~ation 
granted the Rotting-or and Lund Ranch.es. \7n our view, the fact that 
Ruby Hills is behind the sch.edule of deve pment tor the Lund Ranch 

and Rottinger Ranch is not si9Uificant wh~ compared to the visual 
impact (and land Use :Lmpact) of transmission owers and lines with 
an expected. lite ot SO years. PG&E's argument' 'that overhead 
tranSlltission lines and residential development e not only . 

I compatible 'but a fact ot lite are ,not con~cinq~~T.he example of 
the Blackhawk project merely shows that it an overh_ad transmission 

. , "', ' '\ ' 

\, 
. '." 
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line is already in plaee, development can still oceur, but not 
n,ecessarily as. well as it the line were underground. IfPG&:E's' 
contention is valid, seemingly most ot the underqroundinq~ in' PG&E's . . '\ ' . " , . 
proposed project could, have :been avoided.. However, PG&E doesn't 

,\ . " .. 

see an all-overhead\.. alternate as viable,' ar~di proposes' a project 
that inclUdes $9 mii'lion added costs for::underqroundinq. .We agree, 
that all-overhead is 'not viable forthia· project. 'we similarly 
don't see overhead a$~iable in the vieinity otthe Wente property 
and at the two. crossing'S of county. desiq.nated Scenic Roads. 

2. Al ternatel: \oute 1, Option 1 has a nUlDber o.f .. 
\' , , 

environmental impacts tha't. are greater than:'the proposed project, 
although most others are ~e .same or similar to it.. The greater 
impacts are included in all'\the,qeneral environmental cateqories: 
land use compatibility, visu~, quality, biotic, factors, g'eoloqy, , 
and t:-a:ffiC and construction. \It rankSworsto.:f the alte~tes, in 
the fJ.rSt two. categories., and i,ferior to. the proposed proj.eet l.n 

all cateqories. Some of the rea\ons tor bigberimpacts ~re the 

amount o.t access roads required,. 7,0.'00" ,teet, causinq damaqe to. 
:cnarsh and potential lo.SS of trees, oeal.adverse impacts on land. 
use planning', visual impacts of the. :tr~ition station ,and five 
towers on the Rottinger Ranch and stinq .·homes . to. the northwest~ 
Additional impacts are the e:f:fects on development·o:f someo~ the 
Lund Ranch lots, towers visible from> e' Alameda" County fairgrounds 

'. 

and the Pleasanton Ridge, and some sou erlytowers are skylighted, 
i.e., are silhouetted against the sky~,as a result are clearly 
visible even at a distance~ Tb~trwit. on'station is visible ~rom 

,I ..:' " 
portions of the Lund property. Because c) all these impacts, and 
since other alternates have reduced impact:s.,. we conclude that this 
alternate cloes not warrant turtherconsideiation for this pro.ject. 

. . \. ' 

3. Alternate Z: 'Route 1, option 2wa&developed in the OE~ 
..; \ 

as an attem.pt to mitiqate the visual impacts of Alternate 1, 
throuqh ad.ditional underqround1nq' ·and. rleloeati~ o.f the transition .' 

<, , ' , I ',r :, " " " 

station, at an additional cost o.f .. $2;' mi:llion:, thouqh siqniti~t 
:~>,' ;1 .,' ,-< 
,; 'r " ,', ':'~ " 

,~ ,', ~r' ::, 
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improvement.s 'resulted, this alternate is still rated worse' than the 
preferred pro1e~ in all five major·categories. Compared to 

, .", ' ' 

Alternate 1, Alte2:"2\ate 2 has less impact, in land use com.patibility 
and visual quality, "-but greater impact in, biotic factors, qeolO9Y, 

\ -, , 

andtraffie and const;ruction. Some of the areas of concern are 
\ ' 

loss of woodland" vis~ility of thetran1lJition station and a tower 
from the Kottinqer Rano.h, and'some skylighted towers.. SkyliCj'hting 
is A particular concern 'to the City of .~leasantonr as it wishes to
maintain an uncluttered ~line view. For this. reason it required 
Rottinqer Ranch to revise~tsdevelopment to eliminate lots wher~ 
homes could be built on th\ skyline. 

-the results of Al~te 2 seom to: indicate that the· 
improvements. achieved were" a\ the expense of other environmental 
considerations. The net res~t is an alt~rnate with si<plifieant' 
impaetS-, very similar to Al ternatel:- we therefore conclude that 
this alternate also does not w~\ t further consideration. 
. 4. Alternate 3 (60%'U.G.) is a variation of·PG&E's preferred 

route with two miles. of additiona' undergroundinq and an added cost 
\ 

of '$5· million. It has less imPA2tban. the preferred' project in 
tb.l::ee categories,. land use, visual ality, and biotic factors 
while it has a greater impact only II traffic and construction. 
Among the alternatives it ranks seco~ to the all-U.G. Alternate 4 

in theeategories deemed most impo~ by the participants in this 
proceedinq,. i. e., land use and visual \:!uality- The added 
underqroundinq eliminates the: overhead Arossinq of Vineyard Avenue,. 
but the overhead section still crosses V~lecitos Road. Transition 
Station TSA would ha~e visu.al impact on e~stinq. rural residential 
and possible future Wente homes, and the o~rhead towers would have 
the same impact as this section of, the prop~sed "project.:. The 
additional underqroundinq to ,the southwest of~e Ruby Hill winery 

" , ,\. 
site might eliminate the need for Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) re~err.al and a.ttenc1.ant potential tor siqnif'1ciant adverse 

, \ 
impacts' on '"air n8.viqation and safety:, 'the segment of the alternate 

.... ~.; 

, '. 
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south of the tr~ tion station could ea~se ,si~ifieant adv~rse 
impacts on the ;;~f Pleasanton Gene:z::al" Plan' Conservation and 

\ ' . , 

Open Space Element Programs due to the mnount of land' needed for 
overhead rights of way\and access roads. 

Although Al te'rnate 3 has the least impaets of all 
\ . 

alternates having overh~d portions, this alternate with: 60~ 'O'.G. 
has qreater impaets 'than\the all-'O'.G .. Alternate 4. _ Howev~, it 
cannot be dismissed as a ~tentiallY viable alternate until other 
aspects as cost and mi tiqa'tion of impacts are considered turther, 

\ 

especially in view of PG&E~ stronq contention that the extra. cost 
of all-O'.G. Alternate 4 is not justified and can't, be sustained by 
PG&E's ratepayers- as a whole\ in this period of competition in 
supplyinq electricity. \ . 

S. AlI-O'.G. Alternate, is. the all underqround route that 
costs about $10 million more an the proposed project and 
eliminates the land' use and vis 1 impacts that are associated in 
varyinq deqrees with all the othalternates. It was developed by 
DRA as a means of alleviating pUbl eeoneerns over those impacts. 
Since this alternate was selected a ~er environmental field work 
was underway on the other alternates,. it was not possible in the 
time available to conduct a complete 
Additional environmental work. ~esu1tinq n a supplementalE~ will 
be required,. if this alternate is·selecte ... Of the five broad 

. ' 

environmental cateqories, all-'O'.G .. Alterna e 4 has the least 
impacts in land use, visual quality, and ge OCJY ,the greatest . . 
impact in traffie and'construction, and midcU impact in biotic. -
Since traffic andeonstruct1on is a short-te~:Lmpaet ,~d it is not 
a maj or concern to the parties in this proceed£.nq, it is not a' 
major shortcominq. .... -'. \ ' . 

, As the only all-'O'.G .. alternate, it is atLso the only one 
eliminating potential concerns about electric and; \magnetic- fields 

.' that can induce voltaqe and currents in objects in \proximity to the 
transmission line. Additionally, ozone' and. nitr09'enoxides. are 

I _ ...., I" • 

,~ . 
" . 
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generated. At ~O k110vol ts many of the' problems associated with. 
higher voltages come insigni:fieant, but the quidelines issued by 

the State of cali mia, Environmental. Protection· AC$eney, 'and the 
National Electric fety Code need'~ to. be .. cons.idered with regard to 

overhead transmisSiO~ines.. The OEm recommenc:ts testing after , 
construction to insur compliance .. , ", . 

, . , 

6.. Alternate 5 s the no-proj:ect alternate. PG&Edismissed 
this as not viable gi v~ the load growth experienced' and expected 
to continue in the p1ea~ton area.. The OEIR reached the Same 

\. . 
conclusion, that the ,e1e ric distribution syst~ serving the area 
would be deficient by 1990, sO" that deferral of the project and 
without reinforcement of the an Ramon substation, overloading 
would occur, ultfmately causin brownouts, 'load shedding or other 
loss of service.. Section 451 of e california Public lJ'tilities 
Code states "F:very Public lJ'ti1ity all furnish and, maintain such 
adequate, efficient, just, and reason le service, 

, ;i.nstrumenta1ities, e9'lipment, and,tacil :ties ••• as are necessary to 
• promote the safety, health, comrort,. ancl onvenience o:f its 

patrons, employees" and the public." We co c1ude that a no-project 
a1 temate is not viable and will not further onsider Alternate 5. 

• 

We now focus on al1-U.G~ Alternate .4 recommended in the 
FEIR and the 60% 'O'.C. Alternate 3-. 
whether A1ternate 4 is required or justi:fied co~derin9'the 

additional cost of abo~t $10 million more than th~rOPOSed 
project, and $5 million more than 60% TJ .. C .. Alternat~ 3. All 
parties except PG&E believe that the added cost is e~er warranted 
I:>rrequired ~der CEQA.. PG&E strongly supports its pr~~rred. . 
project, statl.nq that added underqrounding is not justified ql.ven 
the speculative or uncertain nature of the l?otential Ruby Hills. 
development. Additional1y~ PG&E is concem~d with minimizing costs 
in order to keep rates as low as possible to min1mize~ the threat:, of 
bypass by existing or potentia1,PG&E'cUstomers • 

. ' ,'. 
• ... c 
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The impacts caused by.the proposed project and' 60% O'.G. 

Alternate 3 are s~lar ex~ept ~t.the tormer.has additional . 
impacts u;. the area \where it ~s overhead ~d, the . latter i$ , 
underqround.. It we were to approve an alternate' containing an 
overhead portion it w'ould be .Al.terxiate' 3',assuminq. the additional 

\", . . , 

$S million over the p posed projeeto'were justified or necessary 
under CEQA. 

. '. " 

Next we comp e· 60% tT .G •. Alternate 3- to'. all-O' ';"G •. 

Alternate 4. 'l'he major impacts caused by'Alternate 3 that are 
substantially eliminated or rec1ucedto:accept~le'levelsin 

, ,. ' 

Alternate 4 are: 
a. Land use imp are associated 'With new 

residential d velopment and with regional , 
developmentpl • Residential development 
is affected by and. needed tor the overhead, 
transmission lin corridor, the resulting 
views from reside ces, the access roads 
required for maint nance, and the broad 
public perception at nearby overhead 
transmission lines e.not desirable. The 
'latter causes a prOD le reduction in 
property value$, espe ally in oriqinal 
sales, a primary conce .. of developers 
considering feasibility t development. 

We are convinced that in 
future development will oc rat a steady 
pace in the Pleasanton are~ Testimony 
about development pressures ue to· the 
proximity of Interstate Free ays sao ~d 
680, ~d the recent history 0 growth 
convince us that the Wente p'ro rty is 
likely to develop, whether by nte or 
others.. Equally important is fact that 
development underway or planned or· this 
area is beinC; done in an enviromn,ntally 
sensitive manner emphasizing the ~ 
picturesque rural nature of the area-.. 'I'his 
le4c:1s into the· next concern. ',. 

b.: Visual impacts are a concern ot· 
substantially all parties to the 
proeeedinc;, relatinc;J' to" planned· new 
development i existing homes, scenic:, roads,. 

55- - '. 
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and the qeneral character of the Fertile 
Crescent area. From the ,standpoint of 
regional development an,ovorhead 
transmission line detracts: from the 
piCturesque nature of: the area, ana would 
make\development of a tourist attraction 
simil~ to Silverado in the Napa valley a 
more ~ifficult and probably' less successful 
venture. Even without that type of 
develoPment the proposed project would 
visuall~ impact people visiting the area as 
well as those residinq there. This 
applicat~n tor CPCN is an opportunity to 
protect a\un1que area from avoidable 
significant environmental impacts. 
Although w~applaud ?G&E for its concern 
with m.ini:miting costs in general, in this 
proceedinq tbe added costs must be weiqhed 
aqainst the \elevant environmental factors. 

The california En\ironmental Quality Act requires, among, 
other thinqs, in Secti~n 2l08tL that 'no public aqency shall approve 
or.c.arry out a proj eet for whkh an environmental impact report has. 
be~ completed· which identit1e\ ~ne~rmo.re siqnificant effects 
there,of unless such public aqenC!{ makes one, or more, 'of the 
'!,ollowing findings: .. \ 

'(a) Chanqes or alteraticns have been required 
in, or incorporated \into, such project 
which mitiqate or av d the significant 
environmental effects thereof as 
identified in the comp'eted environmental' 
impact report ••• ' . 

.. .. .. 
'(c) Specific eCOnomic, social, or other 

considerations make infeas le the 
mitiqation measures or proj~et 
alternatives identified· in the 
environmental impact report. ~ 
(Emphasis addeCl.) . . 

saving $5 million in our view does no satisfy the CEQA 
" .' . \ . 

requirements that would allow significant environmental impacts to . , .. "' 
remain because of specific economic factorS makinq'mitigation 
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infeasible. PG&E has not made an adequate showinq that, the $10 

million additional cost of all-U.G. Alternate 4 over the. proposed 
project would use such eftects~we conclude' that the $5 million 

" additional cost f al1~U.G. Alternate 4 over' 60% U.G. Alternate .3 
" 

wou,ld cause even' ess significant economic effects:. ':rhe final EIR 
clearly indicates t total underqroundinq is' required· to- mitigate 
significant unavoi 1e impacts. Therefore:, Alternate 4 is the 
environmentally su ior alternate and, as lead agency under CEQA is 
the only alternate t we ~ certify. However, as we., indicated 
earlier, PG&E stated \ t upgrading the San Ramon substation might 
be preferrab1e to all- G. Alternate 4 with its added $10 million 
cost compared to. the pr sed project. We·will order PG&E to 
provide a cost-benefit an lysis comparing the upgrade of the' 
substation t~Alternate 4. 

D. ResponaibiJ.ity for the 

. We now deal with th\ issue of financial responsibility 
for the added cost of al1-U.G.~ternate 4.. PG&E argue's that the 
local cities and benefited resi~ts along the route should pay the 
added cost. ORA. attempted to. de~se an equitable means ot 
assigning cost responsibility but~cided that it was not 
practical, due larqely to the difti~lty in determining who 
benetits trom the additional undergroQ,nding. ORA therefore 
recommends that this cost be Shared by. 11 PG&E ratepayers as has 
~en done in the past.on similar CPCN ap ications. The other 
parties who addressed the issue also reco end that all the 
ratepayers Should share the cost. 

The issue of responsibility tor add~ costs of 
underqroundinq is a complex one with potential \;l.nequities. For 

\ .. 
example,. isi t reasonable to cl:l.arge Wente tor a portion of the 

.' \ 
extra $5 million cost of underqrounding in Al terna:\ 4 compared to-
Al temate 3? Should Kottinger ,Ranch and Lund Ranch, share in,:the 

add"d $9 million cost of PG&E'sprefU1"ed proj.ectov~ &1,1 ., 

It... . 
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overhead alternate?' How muChot either or both of these costs 
should the citiesot Pleasanton and Livermore share? How should 
the County ot amed.a share,. i. e. all the county,. or only that ' 
portion in reaso le proximity to the project? How will tuture 
developments and esidents share these added costs that will 
environmentally efit the area tor perhaps SO years?' Should 
visitors and touri share directly or indirectly in these costs? 

Al thouqh· e commission will consider methods for 
eqW.~le sharinq ot dded costs ot undergroundinq in the future, 
we are convinced. that ,t this time no such method has been 
developed. We therefor~ll treat theaddedunder~oundinq costs. 
the same as other reaso 10 project costs, to be ultilnately shared 
by all ratepayers. 

In order to pro rly consider the issues raised in this 
proceedinq on responsibilit tor additional costS ot undergrounding 
and the related issue of the roper and desired level ot . 
reliability and 'service quali ,. the Commission, believes it 
necessary to commence an' Order!titutinq Investigation (OIl). 
The two central issues are: 

o How should the Commi sion more specifically 
detine reliability an service quality as 
related to electric t mission and 
distribution projects order to more 
closely meet customer p eferences reqardinq 
cost and service level? . 

allocated amonq customers? . 

o How should the costs ot r~iability 
requirements and environm tal mitiqation be 

The result of the OIl should be a c1etailed set ot rules 
or guidelines that will clarity the Commission's intent on these 
issues. \". 
E. Technologies tor VDdexgrogndizN· , 

ORA recommendation'that a Project Construction Board 
(Board) be appointed by the Commission to evaluate" the alternate 
underground teehnoloqies. possible ,tor theV1neyard projec1:.deserves 

:', ' .. ,., , . , 

I I., '.' 
I I 

i' 
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considerationtalong with the informat~on presente~ on those 
technolO9'ies. \ 'rhe information indicates a signif1cant level of 
uncertainty regarding the reliability and ,durability of the 
alternate und~qround technologies, as shown' on the'l'rouble Rate 

. table above. \. " 
Testuony by DRA consultants· Pereira and Wood attempts to 

minimize th.:a im~rtance of the comparative data,' but they offer no 
better means of Jomparison. Pereira's contention is that utilities 
were going throug~a learning curve, with alt~rnate technologies 
and whether they now may be comparably reliable is speculative and 
without foundation f test results or in actual field exper~encein 
the 'O'nited States. liability data from other countries is 
difficult to compare t that of the U.S. since outage criteria are· 
not identical, and lan age barriers add a level of uncertainty in 
understanding the data d underlying assumptions. 

PG&E witness . take presented the most up-to-date 
information on testing of lid dielectric cable conduetedby EPRI' 

at the Walt's Kill, test fac! ity. Tests to· date have resulted in 
, . 

consistently premature failur : another set· of tests are scheduled 
to be started in· 1988 and will onclude in 1990. Those ,tests will 
evaluate foreign manufaetured 
France and Japan appear to have 
technology, indicating that they 

le, since other countries such as 
tter.experiencewiththis 

have better mastered the 
manufacturing and, or, quality cont 1 processes. We are' convinced 

, " . 

that at the present time soliddiele ric cable is not a viable 
\ 

technology for this project, and that further evaluation of the 
\ 

technology is not warranted at this time. PG&E is eneouraqed to 
continue. to monitor test results and eval~ate the feasibility of 
solid dielectric cable for new installations. 

The other al temate technolO9Y' proposed: in the OEm to be 
considered is low-pressure oil-tilledica))le, which has potential 
adv~taqes of lower initial cost . and" less oil ,'spill' volume in the 
event. of, a rupture or leak.' Regarding 'cost,. testimony~ by Runitake 
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points out that a major element of cost SAvinq for this~echnology 
res?lts from. no, usinq pipe as is. used for ,the high-pressure oil
tilled pipe-type sys~em. Kunitake recommends. that it the LPOF 
system. is used,. i be installed in pipe torinereased. relia])ility 
since the oil woul otherwise be contained in a, lead, sheath w~ich 
is weak and subject ~o tatique tailure. Additionally, the pipe 
provides, better prot~ion against damage trom. digqing, backhoes, 
etc. Although ~t~ had no detailed,. accurate cost information, 
his opinion is that co~s would be closel:>etween HPOFPr and LPOF it 
the low-pressure system \ere installed in pipe. 'rhe additional . 

. cost ot installing the system. in pipe appears j,ustitl:ed given 
ot underground tranSlnission lines,. 

especially-with regard to e lenqth ot time needed to, repair it. 
Althouqh such an outage doe 't necessarily imply a sern.ce. outage, 
at times an outage could res t, especially if problems occurred 
concurrently on other systems upplyinq the electricity. 

, 'rhe R. W. Beck report on alternate underground 
• 'technologies als~ indicates that compressed gas insulated 

transmission lines are available" utthat they den't appear 
teasible here at this time, due to. iqher cest. 'rhe report states. 
that· this system has been used mestl for shert distances: due to 
cest. 

• 

Test1lD.eny by both ORA and convinces us that we can 
depend en the excellent service reliabiJ: ty et, the. system mest used. 
by PG&E,. the HPOFP'r system. I<unitake tesitied that the cempany 
has net experienced a single failure ot th~s technology which is in 

very wid.espread use err. p. 199). , Tbe aver\\9'e aqe of,. the HPOFP'l" 
system. in service en the PG&E system is 250 ,years. 'rhe LPOF. is an 

\ 

elder technology- than HPOFPT', so.' it is· not likely that we will have 
. • 'T \ . ," 

eneugh added experience with' 'it in the near tuture to- determine' 
, , 

cemparative reliability. ,\, 
Also· worth noting is that PG&E' istetally familiar with 

all aspects o~ :inStallatien, ~d maintenance ot, 'the high-pressure 
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• system •. We see no probable advantage to the ratepayer' in further 
considering the. LPOFsystem for this proj.ect. Perhaps in .the 
future other technolo les may ofter potentially worthwhile savings 
or other advantages, b t at present we will not risk compromiSing 
service reliability tor questionable benefits. 

In smnmary~ s ce solid dielectric,qas filled, and low
pressure oil~tilled tecbn loqiesdo not ,otter advantaqes over the 
high-pressure oil-tilled·p pe-type system.· proposed tor underground 
use by PG&E, we concluCle t there is no' need to employ the Board' 
recommended, by ORA to' evalua e alternate, unClerqrounCl technologies 
for this project. 
Findings ot Fact 

1. PG&E tiled an apPli~ion for a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity on 0 'ober 1, 19~6 for. aUthOrity. to' 
construct, operate,. anClmaintai a 230 k9' transmission line from 
PG&E's Tasla-Newark 230 ltV trans ission line to the proposed 
Vineyard. substation in Alameda Co ty. 

2'. Load growth in the' Plea . ton area recently has :been and 
is expected to continue at the rate 'of approximately 9.0 MW per 

. . . 
year. 

3. The present transmission' sy te:m sexvinq the Pleasanton 
area will be deficient by around ~990. 

4. The proposed project willu 
tr~ssion system adequately to serve 

Cle the·present 
e expected maximum :future 

load of the Pleasanton area. 
5. The proposed project consists of our main parts: 

o Vineyard substation on stanley ulevard 
near the Valley Avenue extension in 
Pleasanton. . 

o 1. & miles. of underground. 230 ltV tr~miSSion 
line trom Vineyard substation to a . 
transition station. 

o A transition station t~convert from 
underground to overhead located near the 
Arroyo del Valle' gravel quarry • 

. - &1 -
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o ,3.7 miles ot overhead 230kv transmission 
line from the transition station toa 
junction with the existinq Tesla-Newark . 
transmission line ,south ot Vallecitos Road. 

,-,. 

, ". ~ 

6. PG&E proposes Jo. use convention~l t8'Clmoloqies includinq 
\ ' . 

hiqh-pressure oil-tilled pipe-type cable for the underqround, 
section, and steel lattice\ type towe~. for the· overhead. se~i~n. 

" 

7. PG&E indicated that it ":may consider. expandinq the ,san 
Ramon substation instead ot~onStructin~ the 'aJ.l-t1~G"Alternate 4 .' 

transmission system. , . . ':. '. " 
. . 

s. Expandinq the SanRa;m.on substation may offer benefits or . \..... 
shortcominqs as compared to constructinq· the a11-'O.(;"" .·Al ternate' 4 

transmission system. \ ' 
9'. DRA recommends that a .Pro:rect'conStruction Board be. 

appointed. by the Commission' to ev~luate' al terna.te underg-round 
tec:hnoloqies... '\ '.' . 

10. PG&E has not experienced' any'·failures in its hiqh-
\ . . 

pressure oil-tilled system. whieh'is in widespread use • 
11. 'rhe two maj or concerns of, the par:ties reqarding- the 

.'. , " . 

proposed projeet are visual impact an,\ land' use impact. , 
12.. 'rhe commission issued a draf\ Environmental ImP. act Report 

(DEIR) on July 20,. 1987 as lead aqeney¥aer. CEQA. . , 

13.. 'rheDEIR recommenaed: all-tr .G~ sternate 4 tor the , 
project.' . . " , 

14. At the pubiic hearinqs, all'" Part 'es except PG&E supported. 
the all-O.G. Alternate 4. . . . ~ 

15. Four days of evidentiUl": hearinqs ~re held in San 

Francisco on September 28, 29" 30 and Octo~r\l, 198-7. 

16. At the evidentiary hearinqs .all wi~'1'ses except tor PG&E 

supported all-'O .• G. Alternate 4 as approp~iate ,tx' 'mitiqate visual 
and land use impacts •. , .. ' ... 

17. PG&E opposes underqroundinq beyond the' .6 miles . 
" \. 

recommended to be underqrouncied· in the proposed. p:c;oj ect, as riot 
. beinq justi,tied. considerinq the,' additional· cost.. ' ." . ' . . ~ 

,I' 
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18.. All DElR Alternates except- all-tJ' .. G. Alterna.te 4 have one 
or ~ore significant environmental e~~ects that can't be mitiqated 
to lesser levels. 

19. The co~sion issued a final enviTonmental impact report 
(FEIR) on October 1~ 1987 as lead agency under CEQA~ The FEIR 

adopted the conclusi~~ of the DEXR. 
20. A number of ~rties indicated potential pla.ns ~or a. 

tourist attraction in th~ Fertile crescent of the Pleasanton-" 
Li ve.rm.c:,e area of Alameda \ county.. . 

21. PG&:E recommends that it all-tJ' .. G. Alternate 4 is 
\ . 

certificated, the local ~ies who benefit from the added 
undergrounc1inq pay the added\costs o~ .it •. 

22.. The Commission intends. to· open an OIl on the issues of 
reliability and servicequali?i\" related to electric transmission 
projects, and all~tion of cos s of reliability reqairements and 
environmental mitigation among tomers. . , 

23. All-'C' .G. Alt~mate 4 ma conflict with. ,potential plans by 
. the Alameda' County, FlOOC\ cont;'ol an . WAter Conservation· Dis~ict to, 
construct a 36-ineb water line in the vicinity of a portion of 
Alternate 4 alonq Vineyard Aven~e. 
Conclusions of Lay 

,. 
1. The Pleasanton area requires u aded electrical 

facilities by 1990 to-meet qrowth in electr 1 demand .. 
2. PG&E should evaluate the costs and ~enefits of the 

approved project compu'ecl to expansion of the !RamOn.Substation 
alternate before commencing construction. ' . 

3. A supplemental EIR is required for all- .Go: Alternate 4 

before it ~ be given final certification approva\. . 
4.. Alternate teehnoloqies. for Underground ~smission do 

not at this time ofter potential for ,s1gn£ficant ad~taqes over 
.the "h.i9'h-press~e oil-fil'led. p~p,e.";'typeeable' system- p\:oposed by 

. . PG&% for undei'goround use.. .... . 

"~'i .. 
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S. The high-pressure oil-tilled pipe-type cable proposed by 
applicant tor the underqround section has proven 'extremely reliable, 
and is the 'approp.riate technology tor' this project". 

6. It is n~ appropriate to appoint a Project Construction 
Board to evaluate a'iternate. under9%'ound· technoloqies tor this ' 
project. \ . .. . . , 

7.. The eeon0In\es ot all;"U.G .. Alternate 4 do not make it ' 
~easible under the california Environmental Quality Aet (CEQA) ... 

. . \ mmua ORDXR 

r.r :IS ORDERED that: 
\ 

1. A certificate o~ public eonv~ence and necessity (CP~) , 
is qranted to Paeifie Gas ~d Electric. ,Company (PG&:&) to construct, 
operate, and maintain the a -'0' .G. Alternate ,4 variation.ot the 
proposed project, sUbject' to the following conditions.::, -

a. PG&E is ordered o prepare a study 
co=parinq the ec omics and operational 
considerations of all-U.G. Alternate 4 with' 
the expansion ot e San Ramon substation 
alternate ancl'serve it on the Commission 
and all parties to e proceeding within 90 
days of the efteetiv date of this order. 

b., PG&E is ordered to com y with the 
mitiqation measures con ined in the,Final 
Environmental Impact Rep and in this 
opinion. ' 

c. PG&E is ordered to comply ~th the 
mdtiqation measures contained in the' 
SUpplemental Environmental I~aet Report 
that will be prepared on, the \roved ,all-
'0' .G.. Alternate 4. , " 

I ~' , 

• ", \ .1 • 

2. The commission's Division of"Ratepa~r. Advocates (ORA) 
shall prepare and sUbmit to' all parties ot'rec~d in this 

, . , ," " \ 
proceed.ing a supplemental environmental, impact, rwaport,.(EIR) on 

, ',' ,':.' \ . ' 

Alternate 4 within 60· days of the effective date ot this order .. 

.,1, 
'II 

, .1, 

\. 

,I 
, ! 
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'1'0: Sec:r:et2l:y for Rescmoes· .:E'KKi caJ.if' .. Publie'Otilities' cazm. 

1416 9th. St., Roc:m 1312 350 M:Alliste:r. stxeet· 
. Saex:amento, CA. 95814\ " SMl.~, CA 94102 . 

SO'BJECT: F:i.lln:J of NOtioe ot Detetm:imtion in c::cJXt:)l:1 ancew.i.th Section 210($ 
or 21152 of the Public ResourQes 0X1.e. " 

\ ' 

'lhis is to ~ that the c:aJ.itornia PubUc TJt:Uities. C(mn;'ss1on, as Ieacl 

•

1q!rt:;y, bas. appl:OVed the above-mentionecl.' ect aDihas WIde the following 
c1etex:m:i.:natians. ~ tbe above-menti . p:ojeet: . , 

• 

1.. 'Jlle' project ~ m:t have a si 
the e.nv:i.%onment. 

2. A FiMl Envirocmental (l:q:)act,:Report: was p:z:eparecl 
tor this project pursuant. to- the alS, of ~ 
A Ct:Jf1:l of tbe F.i.nal Envirocmental mI!J:f' ~ oDt::.ajned., at 
1107 9th Sb:eet, SUite 710,. Sac:Xamento,., 'cA. 9SSl4 .. 

3. Miti~tion measuxes ~. lD2Ide a corx1iti6n\the ~ 
.apptOVal. of this ptOject. 

< 'I , .. "' 

4. A statement of ~.Consideration'~.D2t ' 
lIdcpted :cor tbia pIOject. . '\ 

~ Ri!X£IVED' ~ F:tI.IN;. ___ _ 

", ',' 

, ,'. 
" 

" .:, .. 

~ .. , . 
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The supplemental EIR'sball ineludeeonsideration o1! impacts on the 
Alamecla county Flood Control, and Water conservation District,' plans 
to- eonstruct a new water line alonq a portion of thi~ proj'ect • . 

3. PGuE shall subm.i~ updated eost estimate tor all-TJ,.G. 
Alternate 4 retlectinq th~UPp em.e~tal EIR mitiqation measures, 
tinal desiqn criteria, and any evisions' t~projeet costs resultinq 
from the cond.itions in this ord.e ,within 90 days ot the: effective 
date ot this order. 

, 4. ORA. shall evaluate and ecommend to theComm.ission on the 
reason~leness of the PG&E update eost'estimatewithin 150 days of 
the ef1!ective date of this orcler. 

S. The' autho;r:ization qrant '. in this decision shall expire 
it construction is not commencedw one year of the eftective 
date of ,this order. 

6. The EXecutive Director of e Commission shall tile a 
Notice ot Determination 1!or the,proj , as set torth in Appendix 'A 
to this decision with the Secretary .f 

7. The 'application is qranted a set forth above. 
This. order is e1!tective .today. 
Dated 'california. 

" 

, " 

" . 
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state of cali~orn1a "Public'Otilitieis: Commissio~ 
san ',Francisco 

XE X,OR'A ND-UK' 

: 27 ~fa:ry 1988 

: 'l'he Conrission -

: c:ommiss'!!.oner F:re<lerick R •.. Du4~ 

4a -, 
Date 

To 

From 

File No.: 

SUbject-,: Alternate to ·AqendaXtem Nc>. 4 of January 2-Sth -- The 
2-30 ,XV PC&E Line to. the Vineyard' SUbstation ' , 

, ,The proposed al mate clari:fiesthe'Commission's concerns. 
regarding the :fOllOWi~'matters: ' , , 

1. That. the relat:i: e environmental_.~nefits/cos~s of eacl:l of 
the alternatl.ve route~ 5> not'welldefl.nedbY,PG&E;' , 

~,', ' , , . ' . 

'2. That, given the c st of',the all underground alternative,' 
PG&E did not de:fine addit£~l alternatives to the project 
aci'!'auately (suel:l as. the sa ''Ralnon substation) ':- ' 

,.-;.- That we ~e not, comp \~elY convinced_th~t ,the erossing of 
yallecit<?s Road is in :fact a, ,~iqnificant'* -visual/eJ.?-viromental , 
l.l:Ipact· g:l. ven the large towers tor -the Tesla/Newark l:l.ne 'on the 
ad.j-oininq ridge;: , 

, " \' ," 

, 4., That PG&E may proceed to i'troCluce' additional evidence on 
environmental::: mitigation measures ,~roject costs,. and other 
project alternatives;: , ' , 

, , 
' , -

S. That CACO will provide advic~ Q. the'Conunission on issues' 
related to allocation of costs for unCie grounding, and' 
environmental m.itiqation;:and, '_", '\ ' , ' 

S.That transmission reliability anc1 ality of, service 
issues should be addressed in tuture pro~', e dings 0, t: the ' 
Commission C instead of' in an OIR). ' ' ,', " 

'. 'overall, this, will put, ,PG&E ,in '8.' P~~:i: '0 ,'otsupportinq 
alternatives to-, th'e all-underqx:ound alterna'b1,ve it, they chose to -
<10 so. '. ..• "\' 

,\' 

.•.. , 

:.'1 
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W(c) specitic economic, social, or other 
considerations make inteasible the 
mitigation measures or project 
alternatives identified in the 
environmental impact report. w 

(Elnph'asis aClCleCl.) . 
\ c. Selection or Route }.ltexnate 

. 4a 

The five alt'rnates to. the proposed project considered in 
the draft SIR and tinal EIR include the tw~ Route 1 options in the . 
PEA .. Alternates 1 and Z. TwO' additional alternates are a variation 
ot the Route ~ option hav ng additional undergrounding (60%), the 
all-tr.C. Route 4, and the no project alternate. Those five 
alternates are: ~ 

Proposed project: oute 3, Option 1 
Alternate 1: Route ,.Option 1 
Alternate 2': Route ~Ption :2 
Alternate 3: Route 3, Option:2 (60% U.C.) 
Alternate 4: Route 4 ll-U .Go.) 

Alternate S: no. project\ . 
We note at the outset that PC~ could have provided more 

sutticient justitication tor choosin~between the various 
alternatives in this case on environm~tal grounCls and has not 
aClequately defined other alternatives to the proposed project which 
are comparable in cost to Alternatives z\. 3, and 4. . 

1. The proposed project, Route'e, ,Option l, generated 
significant controversy regarding the two ~iron:mental areas of 
greatest concern, visual quality and land usey with visual quality 
as the predominant consideration. Extensive -testimony of DRA and 
consultants, property owners, public otticials, developers, 
planners and other experts, and local citizens a 1 express 
considerable concern about the impact O't overhead ransmission 
towers anCl lines on this unique areareterred to as the Fertile 
crescent. The cities of Pleasanton and· Livermore" w~e, and other 
parties mention potential plans tor Clevelopment ot a,t~~ 

" 
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..ttr .. ction simil .. rk Silver .. do in the N .. po..V .. lley. In their view, 
overhead transmissio~ facilities are not' compatible or desirable 
with sueh uses. Property owners and developers tear that overhead 
transmission lines wil~ reduce the desirability of their property 
and, development, both ~ renderinq some portion unusable tor 

- "5.Q..-

\ 
\ 

\ 
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Testimony about development pressures due to the proximity of 
Interstate Freeways SSO and 680, and the recent history o.f growth 

. convince us that the Wente property is likely to develop, whether 
by Wente or others.. \ Equally important is the fact that 
develop~ent underway or planned for this area is being done in an 
envirenmentally sensi~ve Eanner emphasizing the picturesque rural 
nature ef the area. 'l'h\s leads into the next cencern. 

Visual impact~\are a concern o.fs\1bstantially all' 
parties to. the proceeding, relating to. planned new development, 
existing homes, scenic rOads,. and the general character of the 
Hfertile crescentH area. \ 

From the standpoint ef regional develepmentan everhead 
transmission line detracts fr~~ th~ picturesque nature of the area, , 
and would make development of ~ teurist attraction similar to 
Silverado in the Napa valley a more difficult and'probably less 

\ ' 

successful venture. Even withou~that type of develepment the 
preposed preject would visually impact people Visiting the area as 
well as those residing there. 'l'hi~SPPlicationfer CPCN is an 
opportunity to pretect a unique area frem avoidable significant 
environmental impacts. On the ether and " given the large tewers 
and high voltage lines (Tesla-Newark) bn the ridge ever Vallecitos 
Road, we are net entirely convinced that in fact the everhead 

\ 

section resulting from censtruction ef'~ 6·0% Alternate 3 creates 
an additienal HsignificantH visual/environmental impact.. In this 

\ ' 

regard, we believe that PG&E has net previ~ed sufficient evidence 
to. make better cemparisons between alternatire routes. Altheugh we 
applaud PC&E for its cencern with minimizing'eosts in general, we 
must r~ly upon the recerd in this proceeding i~ weighing the adclecl 
cests against the relevant environmental facters. 

All-tr.G. Alternate 4 has a cost appre~lmately $5, million 
greater than 60% U.G. Alternate 3 and $10 million\greater than the 
PG&E proposed preject.. Saving $5 million in oUr vi''ew does not 

, ," . \ ' 

satisfy the CEQA requirements that would' al,low,signiticant 
, ' '\" 

\ . 
. " 
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environmental impaets to remain because of specitic economic 
ta~ors making mitigation infeasible. PG&E has not made an 
adequate showing that the $10 million a~ditional cost of al1-'O'.0. 
Al temate 4 over its proposed project' would cause such. effects;' we 
conclude that the $5. mi~lion additional cost·ot a11-'O'.G. 
Alternate 4 over 60% U.G~ Alternate 3 would cause even less 
significant economic effects. The final EIR clearly indicates that 
total underqrounding is re~ired to mitigate significant 
unavoidable impacts. There"tore, all-'O'.G. Alternate 4 is the 

environmentally superior al.,krnate, given the record in this case. 
As we indicated ea~~ier, PG&E stated that uP9rading the 

San Ramon substation might .be \prete;rrable to all-'O' .G. Alternate 4 

with its added $10 million cost compared to the proposed project. 
We will order PG&E to provide a\cost-benefit analysis comparing the 
upgrade of the substation to all~'O' .G.Alternate 4. PG&E may 
petition the Commission to modify\th1s decision .and reopen this 

" 

. . \ 
proceeding' if they so chose to- prov~de additional evidence on the 
relative environmental merits of alternative routes and on other 

\ 
alternatives to this transmission project ... 
D. HUiqaj:i9D }Seasuxes tor All-U,.S;. Al;s;erru&te 4 

Mitigation measures are iden~itied in the DEIR and 
\. 

adopted in the FEIR to- reduce or avoid· 51,g'ni:tieant impacts in the 
environmental cate9'ories that tollow:: \ 
l'l.ildl.i.1c \ ' 

A preconstruct ion survey is neede\ to determine presence 
and location ot nesting raptors, nesting bu~wing owls, aetive kit 
fox dens, and coastal sage scrub-. , \. 

It raptors nest in the area route th~ line to avo·id the 
nest sites ana seasonal restriction$ placed on construction to· 
minimize interference with courtship', nest bUildi~~ Md' incubation., 

Route to- avoid riparian areas and coa$ta~sa9'esCrub, and 
make lnaxi:mUln use of existing roads. and trails.' "" .. ' 

. .' . , 
. , 
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If.burrowinq owls nest in. tbearea, PG&E should avoid the 
, nest sites, and should leave mounds or dirt from construction and 

maintenance in the a\reas it doing so.doesn't cause·maintenance or 
health hazards. " 

Seasonal res~iction on construction in Arroyadel Valle , 
Creek are needed to min~ize interterence with miqration of fish 
and breeding' ot fish and 'wildlife. Reveqetate ot disturbed areas 
in conSUltation with the ~irornia Department of Fish and Game. 
Reveg'etate disturbed veqeta~on sites. with native plant species 

\ 
that have value as food and cover for wildlife. 

\ 
\ 

" \ 
\. 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
'\, 

./ 
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example, is it reasonable to charge Wente for a portion ot the 
extra $5- million cost of underg'X'ound.inq in' all-'O' .G.. Alternate 4 

compared to Alternate 3? Should Kottinger Ranch and Lund. Ranch 
share in the added $9:million cost of ~G&E's proposed project over 
an all overhead alte~ate? How much ot either or both ot these 

\ 

costs should the cities\ot Pleasanton and Livermore share? How 
\ '. 

should the County ot Al=eda share, i.e. all the county, or only , 
that portion in reasonable proximity to the project? How will 

\ 

tuture developments and residents share these added costs that will 
, \ 

environmentally benefit the area tor perhaps SO years?' Should 
visitors and tourists share~irectlY or indirectly in these costs? 

Although the Commission will consider methods tor 
equitable sharing ot added co~s ot underqroundinq in the future, 
we are convinced that at this tlme no such method has been 

\ 
developed. We invite the Commis$1on Advisory and Compliance 
Division to advise us bymemorandtim ot the scope otthis issue, 
including other options tor having ~rtain additional costs borne 
by local entities directly benetittin'g. we especially seek advice 
on the how we might address the locai ~~tion issue and how it may 
be raised in the future. In the instan~roceeding, we will treat 
the added underqroundinq costs the same as other reasonable project 
costs, to be ultimately shared by all rate~ayers. 

'\ 

F. Cost-Effectiveness, Cost Allocation" and\. 
Beliability Qeterminat10DS _ \ 

This proceeding has presented the Co~ission with a , 
number of very difficult issues related to the ~vel of reliability 
needed, the cost-effectiveness ot the project gi~en the cost of 
underqrounding, the beneti ts which flow to surrourlding landowners 

" from underqrounding~ the alternative routes and op~ions proposed, , 
and the allocation ot costs for additional underqrounflinq. We 
bEllieve that PG&E could have defined other less expen~ve 
alternatives to the All U'.G. Alternate 4, but did·· not do so. 

, \ 

" 
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The issues raised in thisproeeedinq on responsibility 
for additional costs of underqroundinq and the related issue of the 
proper and desired level of reliability and service quality are of 
qreat interest to. the Commission. We expect to. address these 
issues more fully in s~cific applicatio.ns involving the major 
electric utilities. We expect the parties~ includinq, ORA, t~ 
address the fo.llowing' t~o. issues.: 

\ 
\ . 

0. How should the Commission more specifically 
define reliaJ>ility anel service quality as 
related t~ electric transmission .and 

\ 
\. 
\ 

\ 
t\ 
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distribution projects in order t~ more 
closely Deet customer preferences regarding 
cost and service level? 

o How should the costs of reliability 
requirements and environmental mitigation be 
allocated among customers? ' 

In the conte~ of specific applications we hope to 
\ " 

develop quidelines for ~uture application to proceedings such as 
this. _ \ 
c. Teehnol99'i~s tor 'QnderqrQllXldinq 

ORA recommendatron that a Project Construction Board 
be appointed by the commis~ion to evaluate the- alternate 
underqround technologies po~ible for the vineyard project deserves 
consideration along with the\1nformation presented on those 
technologies. The informatiO~\ind:i.Cates a significant level of 
uncertainty regardinq the reliability and durability of the 
alternate underground tec:hnolog~es, as shown on the TroUble Rate 
Table 10 above. \ 

Testimony by ORA consultants Pereira and Woodattel!lpts to 
minimize the importance of the comp~ative data, but they offer no 
better means of- comparison. pereira>s contention is that utilities 

\ 
were qoing through a learning curve with alternate technologies 
which now may be comparably reliable is\peeulative and without 
foundation in test results or in actual ~eld experience in the 

"\ 
United states. Reliability data from other countries is difficult 
to compare to that of the United Sto.tes si~ce outage criteria are 

~ 

not identical, and language barriers add a ~evel of uncertainty in . \ 

understanding the data and underlying assump~ons. 
\ PC&E witness Kunitake presented the\most up-to-date 

- ~ 
information on testing of solid dielectric ca))~.e conducted. by EPRI 
at the Waltz Mill test facility. Tests to date\have resulted in 
consistently premature failures; another set of~estsare scheduled 

\ 

to be started. in 1988 and will conclude in 1990. Those-tests will 

.... ~ . 
, , .... \~ '. 
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6. PG&E proposes to. use conventional technoloqies including 
HPOFPT cable :for the underground section, and steel lattice type 

. towers tor the overhead section. 
7. ~E indicated that it may consider expanding the San 

Ralnon substation instead Qt,. constructing the a11-U.(;.. Alternate 4 

transmission system. \ 
8. Expanding the san~on substation or other project 

alternatives may otter benet\ts or shortcomin~s as compared to 
constructing the all-U.C. Alternate 4 transmission system. 

\ . . 
9. DRA recommends. that a ProjectConstruct1on Board be 

appointed by the Commission to 'evaluate: alternate underqround 
\ technoloqies. \. 

10. PG&E has not experience~ anytailures in its 'high
pr~s$ure oil-tilled sY$tem which is in widespread use. 

11. The two. major concerns Q~\t:he parties regarding the , 
proposed project are visual ilnpact and land use impact. , 

12. 'I'he Commission issued a draft Enviromnental Impact Report 
\ (DEIR) on July 20, 1987 as. lead agency und.er CEQA.· 

, , 
l~. The DEIR determined all-U.G •. Alternate 4 t~ be the 

\ environmentally superior alternate tor the: project. 
\ 

14. At the public hearings" all part$es except PG&E supported 
the all.-tr .G. Alternate 4.. \ . 

lS. Four days of evidentiary hearings were·held in San 
Francisco on September 28, 29, 30' and October \ r 1987 .. 

l6. At the evidentiary hearings allwitne\ses except tor PG&E 

supported al1-'O'.(;.. Alternate 4 as appropriate tQ\mitigate visual 
and land use impacts. .' \. 

17. PG&E opposes undergrounding beyond the 1~6 miles 
\ reconunended to. be undergrounded in the proposed proj.eet, as not 

being justitied considering the additional cost.. \ 
\ 18-. All. OEIR alternates except all-'O'.G~ Alternate.4have one 

- '.,. 
or more signiticant environmenta.l ettects thatcan"t be\mitiqated 
to lesser levels. ' .. 
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19. The co~ission's ORA issued a final environmental impact 
, report (FEIR) on october 15, 1987 as lead agency under CEQA. The 

FEIR adopted the conclusions of the OEIR. 
20. A number of parties ind.icatedpotential plans 1!or a 

tourist attraction in the *fertile crescent* of the Pleasanton
Livermore area of Alameda County. 

21. PG&E recollllnends that ifall-tr.G-. Alternate 4 is 
certificated, the looal parties who benefit from the added 
undergrounding pay the added costs of it. 

22. The Commission intends to include in tuture proceedings 
the issues of reliability and service quality related to electric 
transmission projects, and as~ for advice from CACO on allocation 

" , 

of costs of reliability requirements and environmental mitigation, 
among customers. 

23. PG&E :may petition to m04ify and reopen this proceeding. 
~onclusi9ns 2: ~ 

1. The Pleasanton area requires upgraded electrical 
facilities by 1990 to meet growth in electrical demand. 

2. PG&E should evaluate the costs and benefits of the 
approved project compared to expansion of the San Ramon sUbstation 
and other project alternates before commencing construction. 

3. A supplemental EIR is required for all-U.G. Alternate 4. 

4. Alternate technologies for underground transmission do 
not at this time offer potential for slqnificant advantages over 
the HPOFPT eable system proposed by PG&'E for underground use. 

\, ' 

5. The HPOFPT cable system proposed by applicant for the 
underground section has proven extremely 'reliable and is the 
appropriate t,echnology for this project.' \' ,', 

6. It is not appropriate ,to appoint Project Construction 
, \ 

Board to evaluate alternate, underground'technologies for this 
project. ' , \ " 

7. The economics of all-U.G. Alte~ate\ do not. make it 

inteasil>le under the CEQA. \ . . 
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from the conditions. in this order ~ within 90, days of receipt. of the 

\ 

supplemental EIR. 
5. ORA shall evaluate and recommend to the commission· on the 

reasonableness of the PG&:E updatedcos:testima~~within 60 days of I 
receipto:fthe estimate. 

6. The authorization granted in this decision shall exp,ire 
if construction is not commenced within two years cf the·effective 
date o:f this order. 

7. The Executive ,Director o,t the Commission shall file a 
Notice of Determination :for the project as settorth in.Appendix A 

to this decision with the Secretary for Resources. 
S. The application is. granted as set forth above.. ./ 

, ' , 

This order is effective.today. 
Dated JAN 28' 1988 ' , at San Francisco., ,California. 

\' 

\ 
\ 
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